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T-shirt
Found
Offensive

Residents Fear
Tufts’ Expansion
by DAVID SPIELMAN

by CHRIS BALL
A student placed on disciplinary probation for selling t-shirts

that members of the Women’s
Collectiveconsideredoffensive
said he will appeal the decision
Monday to the Committee on
Student Life.
Associate Dean of S,tudents
Bruce Reitman placed the student on probation level I1 and is
requiring him toperform 50hom
of community service, following the complaints by Women’s
Collective members and thestudent’sadmission that he had
distributed the shirts.
Under probation level 11, if
the studentis brought up on any
other disciplinary infraction,he
can be suspended. The punishment is also placed on the student’s permanent record.
“The wordson theT-shirtare
very offensive to women and I
felt I wasn’t in a position to
,.differentiate between that offense and other acts that have
occured here, like racism, antiSemitism and homophobia,
etcetera, where dehumnaizing
behavior causes hurt to a group,”
Reitman said yesterday.

see SHIRTS, Page 16

Survey Downplays
by ANNA GEORGE
Despite increased efforts
among U.S.colleges to regulate
students’ use of alcohol and to
educate them on the dangers of
heavy drinking, a new national
survey indicates that there has

Suspensions Upheld
by CHRIS BALL
The Committee on Student
Life Monday upheld the suspension of two students for stealing a table from Wren Hall earlier this semester, according to
Associate Dean of Student Bruce
Reitman.
The students had appealed
Reitman’s decision to suspend
them next semester on the
grounds that the punishment was
too severe.
While rejecting the students’
appeals,theCSLdidmodifythe
decision, allowing them to transfer any credit for courses taken
at other universities, Reitman
said. He added that, in the past,
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students have been permitted to
transfer credit when suspended
for disciplinary reasons.
According to police reports,
the two students were arrested
by Medford Police in cooperation with Tufts Police on October 14 after two officers in a
police cruiser saw the students
carrying the table. The students
dropped it when the police approached, then they hopped over
fences and crossed through
backyards.
The students were caught in
front of Hillside Liquors and
brought to the Medford Police
Department, where they were
charged.
On October 18 and 21, the
students admitted to Reitman
that they had stolen the tables,
according to documents from
the Dean of Students Office.
Reitman explained yesterday
that since the studentsadmitted
to the crime, a Dean of Students
disciplinary hearing was not
necessary.
Reitman decided to suspend
the students beginning next
semester, noting in a case sum-

*eCSL,

page6

been almost no change in the
number of alcohol-relatedproblems among college students
compared with five years ago.
The findings of the College
Alcohol Survey, released last
week, show that a substantial
number of colleges has added
various types of alcohol education and counseling to existing
services. However, 41 percent
of those polled claimed that
problems with alcohol on their
campuseshave not changed and
35 percent said there has been
an increase in alcohol related
incidents.
The survey, which has been
condllcted every threeyears since
see ALCOHOL, Page 17

Massachusetts Land Court this
SeptemberagainstMedford and
Somerville after a series of
negotiations between Somerville
and the University failed to result in an agreement over the
locations of a new dormitory
and a parking garage that the
University would like to build.
The University’s petition asks
that Tufts be exempted from all
local zoning ordinances and that
the camp be considered a sin~k
entity. The decision would affect all major renovations and
construction projects currently
planned by Tufts.
The decision would allow the
garage to be built on the Medford
sideof the campusin the current
location of Sweet Hall. Somerville officials, however,require
that the garage be built in their
city, near a proposed 370-bed
dorm.
Sullivan, the city solicitor,
said that the main fear Somerville residents have is that the
proposed dorm will be constructed along Powderhouse
Boulevard without parking facilities nearby. Residents said
that without the parking facilities, students will park on the
street, decreasingthe amountof
parking space available for
Somerville residents.
Prior to the announcement
that Tufts would be filing the
suit, President Jean Mayer had
announced that he would limit
enrollment over the next three
years, collect overdue parking
fines from students. donate
$150,000 to the city for lowincome housing projects and
freeze Tufts’ purchases of local
residences for a three-year pe-

Somervilleresidentsgathered
at the Powderhouse Community School Tuesday night to
discuss Tufts’ lawsuit against
Medford and Somerville, expressing fear that a Tufts victory would allow the University
to furtherexpand into the cities’
neighborhoods.
Jim Monagle, a neighborhood
leader who has been active in
representing residents’ concerns
aboutTufis,led the meeting. He
criticized Tufts for making a
pledge with Somervilleon September 1 to decrease enrollment,
and then filing a suit against the
city the next day.
Residents expressed anger and
hostility against Tufts at the
meeting. Membersof the crowd
said that the University is
“systematically buying up property and mowing us down” and
that Tufts is “making a second
campus.”
“Tu&sain’t g o n q getas,”
an elderly lady in the crowd
said.
Somerville City Solicitor
Tony Sullivan,describing what
could happen to residents if Tufts
succeedsin this court case, said,
“You will find that your tomato
plants will get no sun because
Tufts decided to put up a sevenstory dorm next to you.”
Last year, Monagle led a
residents’ subcommittee of the
Tufts-Somerville Task Force, an
open forum where Somerville
officialsand residentsdiscussed
their concerns with Tufts administrators.Both the task force
and thesubcommitteewill meet
solely on afi ad hoc basis this
year, and have not met so far.
Tufts filed the suit in the see RESIDENTS, Page 8

Faculty Analyze Dukakis Defeat
by STACEY SAGER
Tufts Political Science professors,analyzing last Tuesday’s
presidential election, criticized
the managementof the Dukakis
campaign and predicted that
President-elect Bush may have
to grapple with serious economic
difficulties in the next four jkirs.
The general consensus among
the faculty members interviewed
this week was that Gov. Michael Dukakis failed to get his
message across to the voters.
According to Professor Frank
Colcord, who specializes in
American and urban politics,
Dukakis did not communicate
effectively with voters because

he waited so long to define
himself, and instead allowed
Bush to provide the definition.
Colcord specifically ad-

was used as a label. “Liberal is
good, like apple pie, it’s an
American word,” said Colcord.
“Dukakis’ strategy was dead

Political Science Professor
Rank Colcord

see ELECTION, Page 21
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Collective Diversity
firent. You're dflerent, but we're
all O.K." I expected to be one
in a community completelydifferent from my sheltered and
almost completely homogeneous hometown. But, after a few
days of weeding through the
mass propagandi concerning
diversity at Tufts and listening
to Jean Maw'spercentage speech
at Matriculation, I realized that
we as a University might have a
diverse cultural background, but
we do nothing to integrate and
become a single society.
Whether or not it is still evident to a veteran Tufts student,I
surely noticed the vast number
of cliques that were presently
=was wriKenmallthose \ Y h established. Cliques are good
itoffended,yettheway in which for keeping close to others who
the apology was demanded was aresimilartooneself(asasafety
jone in a matter of poor taste mechanism), but we are all not
and h&ty judgement. A young the same -- and that must be
woman in my dorm confronted acknowledged for there will be
this error by yelling and -- ex- times when one must meet dif:use my French -- bitching at ferent people and learn to work
t h e m .Havingsevgalpeople with them, and hopefully like
shoving papers in front of her them.'IheT&community cannot
face, she was not allowed to say handle the constant conflicts
that she was sow, or that she without breaking down into an
would apologize. She eventu- isolationary society. We cannot
ally broke into tears.
forget that a certain person, or
For people who hope to cre- type of person, exists. We must
~ne~sexualandcacialequallty, stop this growing tidal wave of
9 hostile method would not seem
opposition before we end up as
like a productive way of assuag- separate colleges.
ing such tensions. And those
Furthermore, to those who
who hold a leadership role at feel that they are being maligned
Tufts -- fraternity or sorority in any way, and are members of
members, social or political club such a clique, the isolation of
afficers, etc. -- should not en- oneself from the community and
gage in increasing the present the lack of integration into it
only adds more fuel to forest
gap between any groups.
I came to this University with fire that is burning Tufts Unithe word "diversity" etched into vmity.WecaMotlashoutagainst
my brain -- let alone my vo- stereotypes and then proceed to
;abulary -- and was confronted use them ourselves. Such narrow-mindednessis inexcusable
with the beliefs that "I'm dv-

Ea the Editor:
I am writing to address a
"racial incident'' that happened
se:veral days ago in my dormitalry. Our dorm secretaryposted,
throughout the halls,her weekly
version of the dorm meeting
minutes. Within the minutes she
lncluded a picture of a wellknown black '%a$'' musician,
uid beside it she added a caption in which she had the man
advertising our dorm basketball
team -- and its upcoming suc:ess.
However, she stereotyped,
whether or not intentionally, a
black male as a basketball player
who speaksstreet-talk.An apol-

'

for one who opposes labeling.
The dominance of cliques at
Tufts only further increases the
creation of differences and if
OUTgoal is to becorn as %-pal"
aspossible, then this surely does
not help.
As Maya suggested, we
"cannot be forced to make
friends." But we should surely
tryanhardest Weareallmembers
ofoner;rce,sxiaIgasxualq
-- we are h u m h beings with the
Same basic origin, so let's, once
again, act filially.
What I have written are my
deepest and most sincere beliefs. For those who are still out
to create attention,you have my
earnest regards to bring this letter to whomever you wish and
scrutinize it in any way. However, I believe that I am proposing a just argument against a
standing belief at Tufts. And
even for those who are offended
by it, for whatever reason, please
stop by my room so that we may
discuss it calmly.
Peter K.Moskowitz, A'92

A Challenge to
the Senior Class
To the EditOK
The Math Department was
ashamed to read of the poor
response to the Senior Class
Council's attempts to organize
a Faculty Basketball Game. We
have now put into uaining five
of our finest and hereby challenge the Senior class to a game,
any time, any place.
Richard Weiss
Math Department chair
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The Media’s Whales: A Case
of Going Overboard
v

by STACEY SAGER

The Eskimos from Barrow,
Alaska were not the only ones
who reached out to the trio of
Californiagraywhales stranded
in the coastline’s frozen October seas. ?he plight of the whales
captivated a nation, perhaps even
two. From Soviet icebreakersto

network coverage was both
touching and extensive, broadcasters deliberatelyappealed to
viewers’ emotions, while failing to explore basic problems
and trends -- in this case, ignoring that dozens of California
grays probably die this way every
year, that the endangered species’ population increases only
~

“The plight of the whales cuptivated a nation, perhaps even two...and the media was ready and waiting.’’
American oil companies to

ordmry individuals,the whales
were embraced and made a top
priority. And the media was ready
and waiting.
In fact, it’s likely that the
broadcast blitz on the whales’
struggletriggered the pursuit of
rescue squads. Our nation hadn’t
been so moved since little Baby
Jessica McClureslippeddown a
well in Texas last year. Like
Baby Jessicq, the whales became an attachment for television’s warm-hearted viewers.
The network coverage, as one
reporter put it, “pierced the
human heart like a harpoon.”
The explicit footage of three
small whales gasping for air and
gashingtheir skin on ice chunks
was powerful indeed.
But the potent message of
sympathywas mixed with some
signs of negligence. Although

2.5 percent annually, and that
some of October’s Eskimo icechiselers may have been September’s whale hunters.
These weren’t the only factors left out in the Arctic cold.
It’s interesting to wonder what
sort of action broadcasters could
have inspired had they covered
similar struggles with equal
compassion. Like the Vietnamese boat people who were left
disabled in the South China Sea
last summer; starvationeventually caused them to resort to
cannibalism. Or like the millions of Americans left frozen
each day in the oceans of poverty and homelessness.Why are
these struggles any less pressing?
Everyone said yes to the
whales, right up to President
Reagan. The media’s constant
bombardment of wretched

struggle humanized the issue,
escalated concern, and focused
the publiceye on politiciansand
on the Pentagon. In fact, it’s
surprising that bureaucrats didn’t
reach into their own pockets for
this one. The government’s
contribution,howevergenerous
and admirable, was embarrassing in relation to how little it has
donated to other, less-publicized
but certainly no less deserving
causes.
We were constantly reminded
by the networks that the whales,
see WHALES, page 19

Fair Reporting on Israel
6y STEVEN GARFINKLE

There$ a growing problem
in the state of Israel, and it is a
problem that this year faces its
40th anniversary. The plight of
the Palestinian refugees is indeed temble, and the search for
a solution to rhisplight hascaused
these people years of hardship.
However, the causes of this
unfortunate situation cannot be
laid at the feet of the Israeli
nation. The responsibility rests
squarely on the shouldersof the
Palestinians and the belligerent
Arab nationswho supportthem.
On the eve of Israeli independence, in 1948, the Arabs
living in Palestinefled en masse

What George Has Learned
by DAVID ZINMAN
Eight years asan understudy
is a long time. It is reassuring to
see that George Bush, the man
who would be President, has
picked up more from his-timein
office than just road maps to
Eastem Europe’sgrander gavesites. He has learned a great deal
about the fine art of campaigning from the master, Ronald
Reagan.
Who M d d have guessed that
Geonze Bush. the erstwhile

Communicator: “Read my lips
-- NO NEW TAXES.” It has
been an effective tool for him.
Voters would rather cast their
ballots for a pugilist than apragmatist.
He learned the necessity for
such neanderthalmachismo the
hard way. In his bittersweetloss
to Reagan for the nomination
and the Republican party’s lead
role in 1980, Bush saw the potency one-liners have for turning impressionsaround. Before
the New Hamshire Drimarv.

“Voters wodd rather cast their votefor u pugilist than
a pragmatist. ’’
wimp, was taking notes when
Reagan liberated a line from
Clint Eastwood‘s film Sudden
Impact? Congress was preparing to pass another one of those
bills to help the unfortunate,
and our fearless leader promised to veto it. He dared Congress, “Go ahead. Make my
day!” Congress did not listen,
but George did. He recognized
the power and effectiveness of
the one-liner.
To show the American people
the strengthof his resolve not to
address the deficit problem this
election season, he and his writers came up with a snappy line
fmm the pages of the Great

Bush was in charge and Reagan
looked like the stand-in. Bush
had just won the Iowa caucus
and there was a serious concern
that Reagan was too old for the
part.
A debate was agreed upon
between the two, leaving the
otherRepublicanchallengersout.
Reagan turned the tables by
arriving with the other contenders, and the Bush peoplebalked.
As a staffer tried to pull the
microphone from Reagan, he
grabbed it back. Into his mind
leaped a line from a movie he
did some 40 years earlier: “I
paid for this microphone, Mr.

Green!”Intbatinstant,aPresi-

1

left in the cold.

dent was born. No one cared
that the man’s name was actually Breen; the election was over.
Bush was having similar
problems in New Hampshire this
year. Bob Dole was leading in
Iowa, and Bush had been tagged
a wimp. In an attempt to repeat
the Reagan reversal from 1980,
he ambushed Dan Rather on
prime-time television. In response to Rather’s repeiated
questioningabout his role in the
Iran-Conrra Affair, George struck
back, “How would you like it if
everyone judged you by those
six minutes that you walked off
the set in New York?” It was the
beginning of the end for the
Wimp nickname.
This incident is but one of
the many pointers Bush got from
the Reagan book of political
discourse. In the great American political tradition of nonaccountability, George has refused to discuss his involvement
in the Arms-for-Hostagesdeal.
Reagan claimed to have forgotten whether he authorized the
sale, and Bush has refined this
theme. He insiststhat executive
privilege prohibits him from
revealing the advice he gave to
the President on this matter.

as the armies of seven Arab
countries invaded the fledgling
nation. The Arab generals promised thatafter the Jews had been
thrown into the sea, the Palestinians who had fled could return to a nation without Jews.
The Jews, for theirgart, called
upon the Palestinians to remain
in Israel, and to work with the
Jews in building the nation.
In the years that followed,
the Palestinians did not return
to Israel, nor were they welcomed by the Arab nations to
which they had fled. The Palestinians were segregated and
placed in refugee camps,as their
Arab brethren tried to fosterand
deepen their bitterness towards
the Israelis.
Since 1948 these dissatisfied
Palestinians have been waging
a war of terrorism upon the Israeli civilian population. The
Israelis have come to live with
schoolbusbombings and shootings in the streets. These terrorist acts have been somewhat
legitimized by world opinion.
The U.N.,an institution whose
authority the Palestinian Liberation Organization has flaunted
by accepting only those resolvtions which they felt were politically expedient, has recognized theP.L.0. and has granted
it a seat as an observer in the
general assembly.
Earlier this year, in a predominantly Palestinian region
on the west bank of the Jordan
River, the “intifada,” a declared
uprising against the Israeli regime was announced. This insurrection has been characterized by terrorism and assassination. The Palestinians have terrorized the civilian population,
and they have murdered thosePalestinians who wish to cooperate with the Israelis and work
through the system.
The Israeli reaction to this
violence has been somewhat
moderate and they have strived
for a peaceful solution. The
culmination of these events
occurredthispastTuesdaywhen
the P.L.O. recognizedthe state

of Israel and declared an independent Palestinian nation on
the West Bank and the Gaza
snip.
Media Coverage and MisCoverage
One thing that is particularly
troubling about these events has
been the response of the American media. The American media has drastically sensationalized these events, down-playing the violent nature of this
uprising and overemphasizing
the Israeli reaction to this violence.
It is amazing that the media
blaststhe Israeli governmentfor
the arrest of protestors, and at
the same time relegates to a
back page a story about the killing of 500 protestors in Algeria.
The Israelis have had a traditional commitment to the ideal
of peace. Their efforts, however, have been stonewalledby
Arab violence and obstinacy.
To this day, of all the Arab Mtions, only one, Egypt, diplomatically recognizes Israel.
The irresponsibility of the
U.S.media has hurt the state of
Israel in severalways. Although
the tourist adage, “come to Israel, come stay with friends,’:
still holds m e , American tourism to Israel has dwindled. The
exaggerated reporting has frightened Americans away from Israel. The truth is that it is still
possible to spend a month in
Israel, to stay within the walls
of the Arab quarter of Jerusalem, and to see no evidence of
the violence that the mediaclaims
is rampant.
Another way in which Israel
has been hurt is that the media
has tainted Israel’s image within
the U.S.,Israel’s biggest ally. It
seems unbelievable that in one
weekend the media could make
an issue of the arrest of several
Palestinian protestersand at the
same time ignore the deathsof a
young Israeli mother and her
three children in a terrOrist
bomtring.AIWUeb&JlKdview,

see MEDIA, page 19
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Announcing the The Tufts Daily

From now until the end of classes
the Tufts Daily will sponsor a can food
drive to help area shelters during the
holiday period. All students, faculty,
organizations and departments are
invited to participate. The following
prizes will be awarded:
A Free Personal
(to anyone who brings down 3 cans. Only one per person)

A Free 1/4 page Ad
(to any organization or department who brings in 100 or more cans,)

A Free 1/2 page Ad
(to the group who brings in the most cans. In addition to the 114 page )

Food Cans may be dropped off at the Tufts Daily business office Mon-Fri, 9am-Spm. Personals will
be given out at time of visit. Anyone qualifying for free advertising must contact David Gerstmann
prior to drop off. Personals given out may be good only on certain days. Call 381-3090 for details.
.
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From the Associated Press

II

Estonian Lawmakers Declare ‘Sovereignty’
. TALLINN, U.S.S.R. -- Estonia’s parliament declared the tiny
Baltic republic “sovereign” Wednesday, with the right to veto
Soviet laws. Deputies said too much Kremlin control had ruined he
economy and environment.
The vote of 258-1, with five abstentions,on the “declaration of
sovereignty”followeda restrained, serious debate in the Supreme
Soviet of the Baltic republic.
Its declaration stopped short of complete independence, but
calls for a treaty with Moscow that would “determine the further
status of Estonia in the composition of the Soviet Union.”
Moscow gave no immediate indication of its reaction to the
apparent attempt to subordinateSoviet law to the will of Estonia’s
highest government body.
In the fust report by officid national media, Moscow radio said
without comment that “by a majority of votes, members of &tonia’s parliament gave priority to Estonia’s laws over national
ones.”

Daughter of Slain Prime Minister Seeks Mandate

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -- Pakistanis voted today in their first free
electionsin more than a decade, deciding whether the charismatic
populist Benazir Bhutto will become the first woman to lead this
Moslem nation.
Thousands of supporters flocked to Bhutto’s home in the
southern city of Larkana to await results of nationwide voting for
217 seats in the National Assembly.
About 30 political parties participated in the election, but the
heavyweights were Ms. Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s Party and the
conservative Islamic Democratic Alliance, which is dominated by
supporters of the late military ruler Gen. Mohammad Zia ul-Haq.
There were no reports of major violenceor fraud when the polls
closed at 5 p.m. (7 a.m. EST).

Sununu Does Not Dampen Speculation About Post

’

CONCORD, N.H. -- Saying “it isn’t over until the tall, thin guy
sings,” Gov. John Sununu on Wednesday would not confirm that
President-electGeorgeBush has picked him for White House chief
of staff.
But given several opportunities during a Statehouse news
conference, Sununu did not deny the report either.
“Until the vice president decides yes or no -- and he certainly
could decideno in the interim -- I don’t really think it’s appropriate
for me to comment,” he said. “It isn’t over until the tall thin guy
sings.”
But sources close to Bush who insistedon anonymitysaid Bush
definitely has chosen Sununu for chief of staff.
Sunanu is seen as a major political creditor of Bush’s. He helped
the vice president rebound from defeat in the Iowa caucuses last
February with a critical win in New Hampshire’s leadoff primary.

Friends and Allies Plan Farewell Chat

WASHlNGTOy -- British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,
paying a fareke11 call on President Reagan, today praised his
administration as “one of the greatest in American history” and
said the Western allies were “very fortunate” to have George Bush
as his successor.
WithReagan by her sideat a White Housewelcomingceremony
filled with expressions of mutual admiration, Thatcher said the
Reagan years “have restored faith in the American dream.
“Thanks to your courage and your leadership, the fire of
individual freedam bums more brightly, no1 just in America, not
just in the West, but right across the world,” she said.
Alluding to the common front forged by the United States and
Great Britain during the 1980sonsecurity issues,Reagansaid, “At
the critical hour, MargaretThatcher and the people of Great Britain
stood fast in freedom’s defense.”

Nader Decries Corporate Ties at Harvard University
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. -- Haward University has an alarming
number of corporate ties and its reluctance to disclose them may
erode the school’s reputation, Ralph Nader said Tuesday.
Nader spoke during a news conference unveiling reports from
Harvard students documenting how Harvard’s faculty moonlight
with corporations and government more than their colleagues at
any other American university.

Bush Transition Team
Announced
WASHINGTON (AP)- hesident-elect George Bush has
assembled a team of 13 people,
mostly campaign workers with
experience in the Reagan adminstration,to direct his transition office, it was announced
Wednesday.
At the top of the ladder are
Craig Fuller and Robert Teeter,
the transition office’s co-directors who were appointed by Bush
theday after hiselectionNov. 8.
On Wednesday, Fuller and
Teeter released a complete list
of their 11 deputies, plus their
responsibilitiesat the transition
office. Some had been named
earlier.
“We’re engaged in a takeover, but a friendly takeover ...
and what we are all about is
trying to have a smooth and
efficient transition so we can
put a Bush administration in
place on or soon after Jan. 20,”
Fuller told reporters.
The roughly 100people hired
by the transition office are
well-situatedto land big jobs in.
the Bush administration, but
Fuller said no promises have
been made for future employment.
The task at hand is to chose
people for some 5,000 political
jobs open in 1989 as well as
developmentpolicies for Bmh.
Key transition people under
Fuller and Teeter are J. Michael
Farren, deputy director; Tom
Collamore and Kathleen Shanahan,
liaisonswith the vice president’s
office; David Demarest, public
affairs: Janet Mullins, congressional relations; Jim Pinkerton.
policy development; David
Ryder, management; Fred Fielding, office of vice presidentelect and first lady; Chase Untermeyer, personnel; Sheila Tate,
spokeswoman, and C. Boyden
Gray, transition counsel.
Fuller, 37, Bush’s chief of
staff since 1985,came to Washington after President Reagan
was elected in 1980as an assistant to the president for Cabinet
affairs. In that post, he helped
coordinate he decision-making
process with the executive agencies.
Viewed as an even-handed,
efficientadministrator,Fuller is
a graduate of the University of
California at Los Angeles. He
worked as a public rehtionsman
at Michael K. Deaver’s Los
Angeles-based rum, Deaver &
-~
Hannaford, before he came East.
Fuller’s wife, Karen, works in
the White House as an administrative aide.
Fuller was mentioned as a
possible White House chief of
staff, but sources say Bush has
picked retiring New Hampshire
Gov. John Sununu. Fuller could
land a topjob in the administra-

tion.
One of Fuller’s friends, former Bush aide Frederick Khedouri, said Fuller survived bureaucratic intrigue at the White
House because he is “straightforward, honorable” in his
dealings with others and “people
trust what he says.”
Teeter,49, served as a senior
strategist and pollster in Bush’s
winning presidentialcampaign.
For more than 20 years, he was
associated with Market Opinion Research, a polling firm in
Detroit, Mich., Teeter’s home
state. He resigned as the firm’s
president nearly 1988. .
Teeter, a karate expert who
lives with hiswifeand twochil&en in Ann Arbor, Mich., is
considered a smooth, Ievdheaded, conscientious professional. He has long worked for
GOP candidates, including
Reagan, Gerald Ford and Richard Nixon, and helped set upthe
Environmental Protection
Agency. He graduated from
Albion College in Michigan.
“He comes across as softspoken, but he’s intense,” Jim
Lake, a former Reagan aide,
said of Teeter.
Directly under Fuller and
Teeter is Farren, 35, a New
Haven, Conn., lawyer who was
deputy undersecretary of commerce for international trade until
earlier this year.
A volunteer in the Bush
campaign, Fmen was at the
Republican National Committee before he joined the Commerce Department. A former
congressional staff member,
Farren graduatedfrom Fairfield
Universityand has a law degree
h m h e University of Connecticut.
Other transitionofficialsare:
- Gray, 45, the counsel responsible for overseeingadherence to ethicsstandardsboth for
employees of the transition and
the new adminisuation. An independently wealthy lawyer,
Gray has worked for Bush for
eight years, serving as his legal
counsetand counsellor. A graduate of Harvard College and the
University of North Carolinalaw
school where he was first in his
class,Gr;y wiube rhe next wfe
House counsel, Bush said.
- Untermeyer. 42, will supervise the personnel office. Before he joined the Bush campaign, Untermeyer was an assistant secretaryof the Navy for
manpowerand reserve affairs.
Between 1981and 1983,hewas
Bush’sexecutiveassistantinthe
vice president’s office. Before
coming to Washington, Untermeyer, alsoa Harvard graduate,
waSa membesof theTexas H o w
of Representatives.
- Fielding, Vice Presidentelect Dan Quayle’s representa-

tive on the transition, was the
White House counsel between
1981 and 1986 before he returned to private law practice.
He also worked in the White
House legal office under Presidents Nixon and Ford. A native
of Philadelphia,Fieldinggraduated from Gettysburg College
and the University of Virginia
law school.
-Tate,46, w a first
~ laay N a y
1985secretary
and wasbetween
widely
Reagan’s
1981 andpress
viewed as having helped Mrs.
Reagan repair her image tarnished by reports that she had
been overzealous in spending
money on redecorating and
clothes. Tate was a public relations executive until she joined
the Bush campaign. She graduated from DuquesneUniversity.

- Demarest, 37,is the public
affairs director, similiar to the
post he held in the campaign.
Before that he was assistant
secretary of labor for public
affairs and worked at the U.S.
Trade Representative’s office.
He graduated from Upsala College in East Orange, N.J.
- Collamore served in the
vice president’s office as staff
secretary starting in 1985 after
worked as a special assistant to
the late Commerce Secretary
Malcolm Baldrige. A native of
Bloomfield, Conn., he also
worked on campaigns in Connecticut.
- Shanahan has been a special assistant to the vice president for three years. From 1982
to 1985 she was on the National
Security council staff.
- Mullins was deputy national political director for the
Bush campaign. From 19851987, she was chief of staff to
Sen. Mitch McConnell, R-Ky.,
a job similiar to the one she
once had for Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore. She is a graduate
of the University of Louisville.
- Pinkerton was a policy
analystat the WhiteHouseafter
graduating from Stanford University in 1979. He worked on
the Reagan campaign in 1984,
then moved to the Republican
National Committee before joining Bush’s campaign.
Ryder worked in. the vice
president’s office as a deputy
assistant from 1985-1987.Most
recently he has been directorof
ouerations at TCOM Systems.
Inc. of Washington.
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continued from page
Whatever one may think of his
integrity, it is a positive sign to
see a Presidential hopeful with
such an exemplary grasp of the
tactics of evasion.
One of Reagan’s most enduring legacies is his penchant
for appealing to values and
emotions over issues and logic.
George Bush has co-opted this
policy as his own. When Gover-

nor Dukakis at the Democratic
Convention told the American
people that this election was
“not about ideology, it’s about
competence,” he gave Bush a
monopoly of values. At the
Republican convention, and in
repeated television ads, George
has called for “a kinder, gentler
nation.” In the second debate,
these two different approaches
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were contrasted, to Governor
Dukakis’ detriment.
The first questiondirected to
the Governor involved the hypothetical rape and murder of his
wife Kitty, and the Governor of
the commonwealthhad the gall
to discuss the issue of capital
punishment on the merits. George
showed him when he answered
a question that asked for a posi-

tive statement about his opponent. He spokeof family, values
and commitment. In the eyes of
the American voter, Bush won
hands down.
George Bush has indeed
learned much more from being
a heartbeat away than how to
slice his tee shots for a dogleg
right. He has learned how to use
one-liners, dispel rumors and

appeal to emotions.As hard as it
is for an ardent Democrat to
admit, these are the skills that
Americansdesire in aPresident.
George has been an astute understudy.
Dave Zinman is a senior
majoring in political science and
economics.

CSL
continued from page

1
mary to the CSL that the punishment was “less severe” than
usual. Reitman explained that
the main reason for the delay in
the suspensionwas that the theft
was not premeditated.
The students told him that
they had entered the hall to visit
several friends after drinking at
a fratunity party. %Tufts Police
report described the two as being
“clearly intoxicated.”
The students, who live off

campus, intended to bring the
table to their apartment.
“The students admitted to me
that had they not been caught,
the ’table would probably not
have been returned at the end of
the year,” Reitman wrote in the
case summary.
One of the studentsdescribed
the incident as a “fraternity-like
prank” in his letter of appeal.
‘“Prank’is a more applicable
label when an item is Gmporar-

ily misappropriated,” Reitman
wrote.
The students appealed to the
CSL on the grounds that they
had no disciplinary records and
good academic standing. They
also cited personal problems and
,a week of difficult midterms as
factors in their behavior, which
both they and Reitman described
as being out of character.
‘We both felt that entire world
was gangingup on us. Emotion-

ally, we were not ourselves,”
one of the students wrote.
“I can’t explain exactly how
our problems led to the incident, but at the same time it
seemed to be an anti-socialway
of getting back at the rest of the
world,” he continued.
The other student noted that
last summer he had been involved in a serious automobile
accident, and was not released
from the hospital until two days

prior to returning to school.
“I must tell you that the skipping of a semester would really
make me feel as if all of my
efforts of a year ago were not
that important,” he wrote.
The appeal before the CSL
was closed to the public. Names
mentioned at the hearing or
printed in documents are considered confidential.
CSL members could not be
reached for comment.
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Generations: Time to Care

I

by D. J.

Being Gay and Black in America
You may wonder why I signed my initials as opposed to my
name. The answer is that this is a judgmental, racist, homophobic,
sexist society. I am a strong, proud gay black man in America; deal
with me. Even with this solid disposition, I recognize the uneven
power struggle I am up against. Signing my name to this column is
equated to the political sabotage of my future. Presently, I can be
covertly discriminated against in this white racist society. However, with society’s knowledge of my gayness, it then has a license
to gag, tie and dismiss me. So look at the top of this column and
realize that the fascist years of McCarthy still linger in the late
1980s. To the naive idealists who believe that everybody can be
whomever they wish to be, especially at Tufts, find a clue. My
struggle is not simply against the white patriarchy of this country,
but also includes struggles within my own communities.
A self-proclaimedliberal sect, the gay community, is frought
with racism. Since I am a gay man and not a lesbian, I can only
speak to problems within the gay community. By many gay men,
I am often considered an exotic object, one to be used as a test or
as an experiment. Eyebrows raise sharply when white gay men
learn that I attend Tufts University (he might even be smart). At
certain clubs I may experience special scrutinhtion before sntering.
Probably the most dangerous white gay man I encounter is the
man who does not see any racism in himself or the gay community.
This type of single issue mentality commits me to invisibility
within the gay community. Somethingthat I must regularly remind
white gay men is that aC any given second, a gay man can appear
hetemsexual. Many of us grew up as actors, fooling even our
dearest friends. This option is real. I also share this opportunity.
Unfortunately, I am perceived as black 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, 52 weeks a year, 365 days a year -- every day. In this
country, blackness means a great deal more than I’m okay; you’re
okay; let’s have lunch.
The black community is in an obviously different situationthan
the gay community. Without the refuge of the closet (do not
misinterpret-- the closet is a cold, dark, lonelyplace), the members
of the black community are easier (for the most part) to single out
for oppressionthan the gay community. The black community has
experienced the sick practices of oppression as victims, yet gay
blacks are often considered somewhat less than authentic soul
sisters and brothers to other blacks. Particularly with black men,
the ultra machismo mentality that pervades them holds nothing
back when dealing with a gay black man.
The notion that homosexualityis a white European disease must
be cremated. To compete with the standards of what many macho
black men consider true black manhood, I contend that I can run
more, do more push-ups, and I am more physically fit than most
black men. ThereforeI blast acommon assertionby black men that
gay black men have less of a physical prowess. The black community has traditionally dealt better with internal diversity than the
gay community. As a gay man, I can count on my black colleagues
to protect me in settings where there are blacks and whites.
However, in settingswhere there are predominantly heterosexuals
and some gay people and myself as the only black man, I am
extremely careful.
While readingthis column thus far, many white people, whether
consciouslyor non-consciously,may be affirming what they have
believed all along. Minority groups are stagnated with infighting
and discord. Sorry to start a jack-hammer in your quiet world of
illusions, but this column represents the direct opposite to this
illusionof minoritydivision. I believe that both the gay community
and the Mack community are strong enough to deal with a voice
from within that is not always happy nor feels as though it is
respected. The straight white community should fake notes from
both the gay community and the black community when it comes
to dealing with diversity.The straightwhite community represents
the oppressive virus that I must commit so much of my life to
destroying. While focusing my attention primarily on the poison
that often comes from the straight white community, I must insist
on proper respect and recognition from both the black community
and the gay community.
At this point, knowing Tufts students the way I do, I realize that
words such as radical, confrontational, angry and militant are
see OTHER,
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by HARRY

S. LEFF

Everyone loves spending time
with a grandparent. Whether
living close to home or as far
away as Florida, a grandparent
can always be called for advice,
or money, or for a conversation
on nothing in particular.
Butwhy notspendsometime
with the elderly in our community? They live nearby and can
offeradviceor providea chance
for good conversation,although
asking for money may be pushing them too far.
Several campus student organizationscurrently bring students and the elderly together.
One such program, sponsored
by Tufts Hillel, is called Generations.
The purposeof Generations
is “to bridge the gap between
the elderly and the students in
our community,” according to
Generations Committee chair
Shari Simon.
“We work with elderly people
who just need the right company and the right companionship of kids. It makes them feel
young again,” she said.
Generations works with
Temple B’nai Brith in Somerville and the Revere House, a
community-livingcomplex for
the elderly, located near Revere
Beach.Usually, lOor 15elderly
from Temple B’nai Brith participate in the program. However, when programs are held at
the Revere House, an average
of 70 people attend.
Shabbat Program
Throughout the year, the
Generations Committee offers
a variety of programming that
allows students and the elderly
to interact. This semester, two
of the most successfulprograms
have been a Shabbatserviceand
dinner with Tufts Hillel, and a
talent show held at the Revere
House.
Simon said that the Shabbat
program brought back fond
memories for the elderly of the
days when they used to go to
Shabbat services and have Shabbatdinnerwiththeirchildren.
Co-chair Tracey Waldman said
the elderly enjoyedthe program
because “it gave them someone
to spend time with. Many of
them told me thzt it was so nice
not to be eating dinner alone.”
During dinner, the students
and elderly talked with one
another. Simon said she noticed
that “there was a lot of warmth
in the mom.”
At the end of the program,
Waldman recalled that many of
the elderly had remarked that
“it is rare to see a group of
young people that care.”
Usually at these types of
events, studentsare required to
participate. Howevez, in this case,
there was an open invitation for

students to attend -- and the
turnout was high.
Sophomore Cindy Nacson
accompanied some of the elderly on the ride back to their
homes. She remembered them
saying that they had a good time
at services and dinner.
“They invited us to visit thm.
They were looking forward to
doing more with us. They really
seemed to appreciate the time
we spent with them. They
seemed really moved by it [the

Interact at the Revere House
The Samefeelingsof warmth
and happiness are pvalent when
Generations Committee members visit Revere House.When
studentsgo there they generally
prepare some kind of music,
play, or dance-orientedprogram
and bring different kinds of food
Just this month several students went to Revere House and
put on a talent show. Even some
of the elderly were involved.
Simon stressedthat these shows
are only used to ease tensions
between the students and the
elderly.
“The elderly enjoy talking.
They’d prefer to talk to us. Some
of the elderly even invited the
students up for some tea after
the program,” she said.
Freshmen Pam Sandler and
Ben Silverman were invited
upstairs for tea by Sonya Feingold, a resident of Revere House.
Silverman said he was especially
pleased with the invitation. He
explained that his grandfather
had recently passed away and
when he talked to his grandmother she told him that she
was lonely.
“I liked making someone
else’sgrandmotherhappy. I was
placing the feelings that I have
for my grandmother on this
woman,” he said.
Sandler said that her involvement in the Revere House program made her “feel good. It
makes you feel like you are
needed.” Silvermansaid he felt
that “it’s such a nice thing to
see how much love you can get
for being so nice. They appreciate something so easy so much.”

CarlTrachtenberg,aresldent
of the Revere House, mentioned
that ‘‘seeing these youngsters
take time out to spend with the
elderly is interesting. [The students] bring youth and laughter
and song [into Revere House].
They make people happy. It is
beautiful.”
He, like Simon, also thought
that oneof thebeuerpartsof the
program occur when the studentsandtheelderlyspeakwith
each other. “The kids take

he said.
,
By speaking to these elderly,
students have learned about a
different workl, the old European world -- a world that one
canonly learn aboutfrom someone who actually lived there.
Adopt A Grandparent
One program that Simon and
Waldman would like to start is
an Adopt-A-Grandparent program, which is still in the planning stages. Before the two can
begin the program, they must
contact Jewish Family Services
and the Hillel Counsel, which
coordinatethe Generationsprogram nationwide.
The main goal of this program, accordingto Waldman,is
“for students to be assigned to
individual elderly so that the
elderly know that they have
someonewhOwitlvisitthem,so
that they know that someone
cares.” Ideally, the students
invqlved will spend two hours
per week with their “grandparent,” and once a month there
will be an activity for all of the
“grandparents’..’ and their
“grandchildren.”
Future Generation
Programs
For those interested in seeing
how a Generations program
works, this Sunday, at 7:30p.m.
in Mugar 231, the Generations
Committee will be showing a
film entitledSee&ofHate,with
a discussionto follow about the
Holocaust and anti-Semitism.
Waldman and Simon said they
hope that both young and old
can learn from the different
generationalviews of those who
see ELDERLY, page 20
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nod.
A similar agreement was
made with Medford at the end
of October.
Tufts and Somerville officials will be meeting November
3Otodiscussthe lawsuit in hopes
of reaching agreement on disputed points in the suit.
Somerville is also petitioning the state legislature to have
the Dover Amendment, which
gives schools broad freedom in
the use of their land and buildings, altered to exempt the city
from its jurisdiction. Tufts had
cited the Dover Amendment as
the basis for its suit.
Sullivan said that if Somerville loses the case, it can still
attempt to prevent further construction with new zoning laws

that will come out next year.
According to Sullivan, if this
happens,Tufts will be forced to
amend its complaint or file a
new complaint against the city.
Somerville, however, will be
taking the chance of being held
in contempt of a judicial decision, Sullivan said.
“I don’t think that we are
going to lose, [and] I think we
will win on the only issue that
matters to Tufts -- parking,”
Sullivan said.

City Debates How to Act
Monagle and the residents
of Somerville considered plans
to publicly actoutagainstTufts.
Monagle suggested that the
residents call their elected officials and pressure them to deal

with the issue. He also suggested
demonstratingat events held by
Tufts adminslraton and trustees.
In order to publicize the
problems the city is having with
Tufts, the residents decided to
make bumper stickers with slogans such as “FamiliesYes,Tufts
No” or “Neighborhood Yes,
Tufts No.”
MonaglesaidthatTuftsShoUld
have dealt with Somerville directly through negotiations rather
than acting through the court
system, saying that Tuftsis hying
to overrule the wishes of the
city.
“What Tufts doesn’t want is
to deal with its neighbors. If
Tufts prevails in this law suit,
it’s carte blanche...for anything

they want todo,” Monagle said.
Monagle said that negotiations should be used to resolve
the conflicts over the zoning
ordinances and the location of
the dorm and the garage.
“I think they are making a
big mistake, they should sit down
and negotiate with us...Other
neighborhood groups have sat
down and talked with universities, but wegot sued,” Monagle :
said.
“It’s apower game right now
-- who has the right to say what
is going on in the city [of Somerville], the city or Tufts?”
Monagle asked.
Residentsexpressedfearthat
Tufts is going to,buy neighborhood lots and construct dorms

right next to houses.
Monagle stressed that the
residents complaints stem from
the actions of the Administration rather than the students.
“Our issue is not with the
students. It is the University we
are dealing with. This isn’t ‘towngown,’ the Administration has
forced the issue. We don’t have
problems with the students, it’s
the Administration,” he said.
Monagle said he hopes that
Tufts students will join the residents’ efforts and support Somervillein this issue. He said he is
prepared to come to Tufts and
talkto interested studentson the
issue.
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DiVrersity 11: Not the Sequel
But the Beginning
by ROBBY KOEPPEL
Tufts’ version of the Donahue
show came to Ziggy’s Monday
night, with a group of students
discussing the theme of diversity. Similar in format to its
famous predecessor, the show
used the same panel structure-complete with selected guests
and audience participation -- but
took out the glitz and glamour
from the original Donahue.
Provost Sol Giuleman presided over the microphone, but
did not dominate it like your
average pompous talk show host.
TheTuftspanel freely discussed
issues of masculinity and femininity, and fielded questions from
fellow Tufts students in the
audience. The forum was extremely successful, because it
closely focused on the issues
themselves.
Members of the panel were
humble as well. The 10 panel
members were: Steve Locke,
JenniferRudy, Marisa Jackson,
Moira Gill, Katara Aleem, Ian
Balfour, Jonathan Blount, John

E. Orcutt, Ellen Wang and Matt
Bai. Unlike most talk show guests
who bask in person publicity,
the Tufts students promoted their
ideas; not themselves.
The speakers for the masculinity/femininity panel represented a variety of outlooks
toward gender issues. Members
expressed bisexual, homosexual and heterosexualideas. The
different sexual preferences of
the various students promoted
interesting interaction and discussion, thus attaining the discussion’s purpose -- to make
people aware of some of the
labeling and stereotyping that
goes on at Tufts.
The most widely debated
topics concerned the stereotyping of men and women in society, the manner in which homosexuals are treated in the Tufts
community,as well as the community at large, and the role of
females and males in the
workforce and in the home.
In the beginning of the discussion, panel members pointed
out, “If we start to define roles

Chess Club Wants
to Compete

by GARY RUBINSTEIN

The Tufts Chess Club, a 15member co-ed organization, is
trying to recruit members so
that it can organize a team in
time for upcoming tournaments,
club president Emanuel Gardner said.
Graduate student Doug Eng
is considered the best player on
the team. With nearly a master
rating, Eng recalled the success
of the chess club in the past.
“We had a rivalry going with,
of all schools, UCLA. We just
kept meeting them in competition,” he said.
Eng, ranked among the top
loplayers in Massachusettstwo
years ago, expressed concern
that the team will not be able to

players.
He’said that interested beginners should not be intimidated by near-masterslike himself.The club members, he added,
welcome all eager players and
are eager to prepare them for
competition.
“It’s really easy to get good
at chess,” said Gardner, who
learned to play by watching
others in high school. He began
playing seriouslywhen he came
to Tufts.
Chess Club Secretary Keith
So expressed concern over the
stereotype that club members
are “nerdy,” “geeky,” or even
both. “That’s simply not true,”
he said, noting that chess is an
interest and has nothing to do

see CHESS, page 13

Chess Club President Emanuel Gardner and club member
Alex Schwartz engrossed in a game of chess.

then we have to play them.”
After awakening the guests to
the limits of role discussion, the
conversationtook on a different
angle. Instead of discussing how
people are masculine or feminine, the panel focused on what
makes these people conform or
rebel against these definitions
and in what manner they go
about it. By drawing upon their
own personal experiences, the
students revealed their actions,
rather than engaging in a theoretical discussion.
The variety of individual
responses to Giety’s defmitions
of masculine and feminine varied from the extremely liberal
to the staunchconservative.The
panelist’s comments at times
were serious, yet at other times

Diversity Panelists John Orcutt, Katara Aleen, Steve Locke,
and Moira Gill.
comical, nevertheless, of them stating, “When I came to COlremained genuine.
lege, I thought. I__was the last
They aiio gave several open American virgin."
Married Life and Gender
confessions about how people
Roles
perceive their sexuality. A h&mOne of the female panelists
sexual male gave an open yet
amusing response. He candidly see DIVERSITY, page 13
remarked about his sexuality,

Cartoonist Paul Szep Describes
Different Facets of his Profession
by CHRIS PARKS

Paul Szep, a nationally syndicated political cartoonist,twotime Pulitzer prize winner, and
currently employedby the Boston Globe, spoke at Tufts Monday on the art of his occupation.
The bulk of the audience consistedof the experimentalclass,
“Beyond Bugs Bunny,” many
of whom appeared to be inberested in a career of cartooning.
Szep is a member of the 1,ast
generation of journalists -- Ihe
workaholics who devote their
life to their job, who have developed a healthy blend of cynicism and idealism. It is simple
to picture the cartoonist after
work, drinking in the local biar,
exchangingrude jokes with his
colleagues.
Beginning with a sarcastic
announcement that because he
is not a politician he did not
have a speech prepared, Szep
structured the lecture in the folm
of student questions and his
responses.
Szep grew up in Canada,
attending the College of Ari. in
Toronto,where he studied illustration. He then went on to work
for the Financial Post of Toronto.
There he did some cartooning
as well as illustrating and (designing. After one year he vvas
hired by the Boston Globe.
Coming from Canada and
influenced by British cartolonists, Szep stated that he had a
different approach to cartoming. Szep claimed that other
cartoonistsare hired on talent or
training, but that the primary
reason for his employment was
that he had a fresh style for
which the publication was searching at the time. He maintained
that the pool from which the
papers hue and to which he

applied far exceeds the slots
into his cartoons? “It’s all my
needed to be filled. It is a highly
bias. You have to have bias, a
competitivefield,heexplained.
point of view... You can’t do
One student questioned
both sides,” he said.
whether Szep felt like an outThe cartoonist defined the
sider because he was Canadian.
nature of satire as “going after
He responded, “The American
the bad guys.” More was resystem is much different from
vealed about this objective in
the parliamentary [of Canada],
Szep’s saying: “We give these
but human nature is the same
guys a whole lot of power...and
everywhere...power corrupts.’’
a lot of them abuse it. My job is
Szep continued to explain that
to knock them down a bit.”
However, he explained that
he considershimself American,
he does not only draw political
as two of his kids were born in
satire. “War, famine, this type
the States and he is here to stay.
“The reasons for my Canadian
of subject can’t be done every
citizenship are purely ecoday or it loses its effectiveness.
nomic,’’ he said.
The only time I do something
nice [not satire]...is when I do a
In response to a question over
whether Szep has been able to
cartoon for an obituary.” Szep
support himself solely from
said that he used other mediums
cartooning,he replied, “Yeah!”
besides political cartooning,like
painting and lithography, but
Szep then paused, indicating that
he is surprised by this fact as
added, “I’ve gotten away from
drawingapretty picture...[now]
much as the audience. He continued, “I happen to be very
it’s got to say something.”
lucky; others, freelancecartoonSzepmaintained that he would
ists or those who work for smaller not consider using cartoons as
papers, haven’t been so lucky.”
propaganda for governmental
’ He then explained why he
positions. He explained, “I
picked cartooning as a career.
would never work for the
“For me this is a case of what I
government...I work against it.
do best. I have delusions of doing
I maintain a rule of not having
something beneficial.”
friends in politics, in governThe Role and Opinions of a
ment.” Healso added that many
Cartoonist
columnists have to do this beThe role of acartoonist,Szep
cause of their conflicting interests with government officials.
said, is to augment peoples’
On a similar note, an exopinions, and that his medium
ample of China’s use of caris primarily satire, which he
toons to promotetheir one-child
called a “far-reaching umpolicy was offered in response
brella.” It “reinforces people
to a question of whether Szep
who believe in you and pisses
would employ similar tactics.
off people who don’t.’’
Szep said that he did a cartoon
Commenting further on the
on the subject of ballot question
p
p+
of satire, ~ z e expressed,
#2 being bad for the working
“People enjoy it, people respond
people. Referring to the subjecto it. Any kind of reaction is
tivity involved in cartooning,
gratifying. I just don’t think it
he said, “That’s my choice...it
changes the world.”
How much political bias goes see CARTOON, Page 10
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continued from page 9
comes down to being fairly selective.”
Speakmg of censorship, Szep
maintained that the Globe has
never told him what to create.
On the other hand, the Globe
has,at times, (though not for the
past two years) killed cartoons
that it regarded as being libel‘ ous or in poor taste. He explained that when a cartoon is
seen as potentially libelous, it is
sent to the paper’s lawyers to
decide. Szep feels that these
procedures have failed because
he has been sued five times.
Cartoons for Television
Szep said that when he was
drawing for television, “I did
anything that didn’t require
danger of someone coming in
rebuttal.When I was doing these
things at 7 p.m. they didn’t want
that TV is much more concerned with offerding you [than
newspapers].” He maintained
that although crimes like murder and rape are acceptable
material for TV,“we really don’t
find good satire on ‘till Saturday Night Live. Satire is like a
POW always trying to escape.”
The role of cartoons on television is somewhat different than
that of the papers, Szep elaborated, it consists of the writing
and presentation of a script. He
explained that television cartoons provide the challenge of
doing something that is not
political. Szep said that he
wouldn’t want to be in TV exclusively, but it was clear that
he felt it was a refreshing change
of pace from his normal line of

...

work.
Szep said that the gathering
of information “is an ongoing

process. It’s a case of trying to was given more emphasis than
absorb as much as I can. I listen larger global issues, was also
to the news, read five to six brought up. Szep responded by
papers a day and the wire serv- saying that although this is
ices. In fact, Szep said he ex- sometimes the case, in the repected to get ideas from the cent campaign it was partly
students at the lecture. Why? Dukakis’ fault. If he had refuted
Szep replied that “It’s a part of the Boston harbor attack on the
awareness to find out what people basis of national complications
think, what upsets them.”
in a clean-up program instead
There is a big difference of allowing Bush to distort the
between the subject matter of a facts, issuesof importane might
columnist and a cartoonist, Szep have been discussed, said Szep.
maintained. “I have to rely on
Job Specifics
the fact that there is some public
Talking about his job condiawareness... his [the columnist’s] tions, Szep said that he has a
subject matter, a lot of the time, studio at home and an office at
is more local. He can drop things
out of nowhere.” For this reason national politicians are
always a favoritechoice for satire.
Campaign Cartooning
On the sub*
of Dan Quayle,
Szepagreed that he is a cartoonist’s dream. He joked, “I hope
this guy [Bush] stays healthy in
the White House.” Comparing
Bush and Dukakis, Szep said
that “Bush is the hardercaricature to draw because he has no
outstanding features and a long
face.” Although he would have
a hard time with Bush, Szep
said is ‘banking his whole mortgage’ on Quayle.
Of past subjects, Szep’s two
favorites are Nixon and Ed King.
“I think each administration
takes a different stand [in terms
of drawing]. You couldn’t do a
vicious Ronald Reagan. Jimmy
Carter was much more mean
spirited, and Richard Nixon
certainly was. ’’
The fact that a lot of campaign issues are neglected by
cartoonists, with the example
that the pledge of allegiance

he has become a better cartoonist. Szep explained, “Times
change, people change, the Globe
is not what it used to be. It was
agreatpaperinthe70s.now it’s
a good paper.”
One of Szep’s most interesting statements was made in
response to a question on the
subject of how he maintains his
sanity. He said, “The more you
understand the tpolitical] system, the more cynical you becume. Themoreyou realize how
difficult it is to change the sys-

the Globe, but finds that “the
morehedorn you have, the more
discipline you need.”
Szep takes it one day at a
time,thinkingof thesubjectthat
he wants to address before beginning. Thinking visually, Szep
pictures the cartoon before he
begins to draw. He maintained
while the thinking process lasts
a long time, the actual drawing
only takes about three hours.
szep has wolked forthe Globe
since the late 60s. During this
time, he said that his style has
changed: He probably doesn’t
draw as well as he used to. but

tem.That’sthehardestpart--to
maintain some semblance of

All packages can now be
picked up in the
Mailroom
at West Hall
The old location at Hill
Hall is now closed

,‘
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SUMMER STUDY
M a y 19

will be holding its bi-annual Production
Selection Meeting. If you or anyone
you know is interested in directing or
producing a Spring Musical for TTII
Please contact either:
Kenny 776-9114
or
Chris 629-8957

-

I N FRANCE
June 30, 1 9 8 9

center
FOR lNFORliATION ON COURSE OFFERINGS FOR THE 1989
ACADENIC PROGRAN 1N TALLOIRES, PLAN TO ATTEND A

Slide Presentation
I It

EARNUN 104
ON

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 AT 6:30 pn
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Tufts Bands Battle %night

by COLIN WOODARD

Tonight’sBattleof the Bands
competition at MacPhie Pub will
be emceed by actor/comedian
Richard Ceisler, a headliner at
Boston’s Comedy Connection.
Five Tufts bands -- The Void,
Fast Frog, The Blue Lites, Splat
and Plan B-- will be competing
against each other starting at 9
p.m.
Ceisler has been headlining
comedy showcases across the
country for seven years now.
Ceisler is into self-depicting
humor: He is a geek and a slime;
he tells a lot of jokes about
condoms. For example: “I’m
generous with my partners, I
buy ribbed condoms for extra
sensitivity..of come I wear them
inside out.”
Recently he has made his
mark on a national level by
placing third in San Francisco’s
International Laff-Off. Since then
he has been asked to appear on
the Cosby Show, Cheers and
David Brenner’snew television
show, Nightlife. This means he
is funny.
Ceisler also appeared on
national television as The Burger King for over two years.
This means he is self-deprecating.
Fast Frog is a five-member
funkvblues-influencedmodem
rock-band. T ’ latest demo,

tape received a very positive
review in a recent issue of Beat
Mag. Fast Frog opened the Fall
Apple Jam with a powerful and
energetic set.
Plan B is a quintet that includes a Congo drum player.
The band plays rock and roll
with classic rock influences. Two
of the band members were once
associated with Stone Gypsy.
At last month’s Apple Jam the
crowd was particularly impressed
with “Ganja,”, an original,
amusing reggae-style song.
Blue Lites’ guitarist Jim
Lombardi and bassist Gregg
Schwartz have been wjth the
band since it was founded last
year. The group has been playinggigsat fraternities,MacPhie
Pub and Johnny D’s Lounge.
The Blue Lites now play pop/
rock music buttressed by Tara
O’Brien’svocals; 10,OOO Maniacs come to mind. Drummer
Dave Gold is also a member of
Splat,a funk/fusion band whose
lead singer previously has worked
with Gold in the band Face.
The Void is a four-pieceband
that has diverse influences: the
psychedelic music of Pink Floyd
and urban introspection of the
Velvet Underground. “We play
a lot of originals, early Pink
Floyd’s, Velvets, the Dead,” said
drummer Mike Knoblach. The
Void has been together “in one
form or another’‘for a year ant

a half, he added.
In that time they have played
a number of Boston clubs including the Channel, Johnny D’s,
Club 3 and Green Street Station; they have also played
Ziggy’s and MacPhie Pub.
Knoblach reports that The Void
is in the process of putting out a
tape of live recordings called
“The Last Gyszm of Consciousness.” The cassette consists of
17 songs, nine originals and eight
covers, and will sell for $5.
Knoblach said he hopes the
band will do well, adding that
“a lot of depends on where the
band is placed. We should do
better because the judges are
non-Tufts.”
The judges for this year’s
Battle of The Bands competition include Kevin Gary, who
operates an area sound company; Frank Hallowell,an agent
of Pretty Poly Productionshere
in Boston; and the aforementioned emcee, Richard Ceisler.
Whicheverband wins the Battle
of the Bands competition also
wins an opening slot for a national act at MacPhie Pub this
year. StudentActivities is presently negotiating with other
schools for a regional Battle of
the Bands. Tonight’s winner
would also represent Tufts if
this event becomes a reality.
Doors open for tonight’s event
at 9 p.m. Admission is $2.

tonight’s Battle of the Bands competition. MacPhie Pub will
open the doors at 9pm. Admission is $2.

Foodfright Theatre
with a Message
by BONNIE KORNBERG

One could compare Foodfright, a cabaret theater production performed last Wednesday
at Ziggy’s, to a chocolate chip
cookie. One chipless bite may
be disappointing,but most pieces
would be filled with rich, satisfying chocolate flavor.
Foodfight followed a simian excellent job of sparking lar succession. Most skits and
political interest in the listener. musical interludes contained
Indeed, The Cutter & The vibrant music and thought proClan is a political album. How- voking ideas, but occasionally
ever, Runrig is able to escape the show fell flat.
the their political format and
The three women cast feajust have fun, musically. Often, tured two University of Conthe band almost seems to be necticut students, Melissa Cone
experimenting with music: and Christine Zint, and one
“Heartsof Olden Glory” opens U.Conn. graduate, Anita-Lynn
with a chorus of singers before Peale. They performed in good
band members, Rory MacDonald voice and excelled in the draand Calum MacDonald come matic acting scenes, but the
in. The chorus continues to en- comedic segments did not go
ter throughout the song strengtfi. over as well.
ening certain words until the
In one drawn out scene, Peale
end, when the chorus ends this played talk show host Sarah Jesse
rock song with a gospel-esque SWhqingOf the “Hungr~W O
flair.
Today Show” and interviewed
The opening line of “Pride Cone, who played Bitsy, a thin
of the Summer, “I still hear the girl working towards “itsy bitsy
snaresin the square,” is accom- teeny weeny.” Because the acpanied by a mysterious rat-a- tresses overacted and appeared
tatting of a drum in the back- to be groping for lines throughground. At the end of the song, out much of the scene, the
Runrig seems to be mimicking comic4 set-up never reached
the drums with their repetitive its potential for humor.
“Beat the drum, beat the drum,
Another well intentioned, but
like a heartbeat, lonely and overacted, scene revealed a major
strong, beat the drum.”
social problem caused by the
The Cutter & The Clan is not concern about body image in
the typical album on today’s today’s society. Two flighty,
rock shelves. As of yet, Runrig shallow,yet thin women,played
has not enjoyed great popular- by Cone and Zint, met at a resity in the states, but with the taurant, talked only about weight
stirring lyrics and melodies of and gulped down ice cream
this new album, they may not be parfaits while commenting about
far away.
an overweight woman at another table. Their disgust over

kunrig--Is Scottish Rock
Around the Block?

by BEN KLASKY
The Cutter & The Clan
Runrig
Chrysalis

****

Runrig, a Scottish rock group,
seems to combine all the necessary qualities of success. They
are musically tight and their lyrics
are inspiring.
Though the name is new to
Americans,Runrig is well known
throughout Europe. Runrig
opened for U2 in Edinburgh.
When the band released their
new album, The Cutter & The
Clan, last December, it quickly
became the best selling album
inthehistolyofscotland.Though
the release of their first album,
Heartland, earned them notoriety in the United Kingdom, it
was not until the release of Cutter that the group has really come
into popularity in Europe.
Runrig’s sound is a pleasant
alternative to American rock.
Their instrumentation is completely different than what might
be expected from a rock group.
Their rock includes the sounds
of the bagpipe, mandolin and
accordion. And the Scottish
accent, with its rolling R’s and
twisted vowels, is pleasant to
the ear.
Runng is d &roupthat is fight-

ing for a cause. Many of The
Cutter & The Clan’s lyrics call
for freedom: “So make yourself pretty, make yourself rich/
leopard skin, seal skin, money
and sex/apartheid, genocide,
thalidomide, life/It’s your
choice.”
“But mountains are holy
places and beauty is free/ We
can still walk through the garden/ Our earth was once green.”
The group does not seem to
have forgotten their heritage,as
the first and last song on the
album are sung in their native
Scottish dialect. Though the
words to both songs are in a
foreign language, the message
is not.
The first track, “Alba” (Ireland) is an energeticsong with a
driving beat. The translation is
provided with the album: “I see
a Scotland of the high mountains/And the empty acres/Flying
low across the moorland lochs/
The forests and the glens/But
it’s a wounding and a hollow
sighmere as we reach the end
of the centuryme beautifulsoil
of the people/Still in the hands
of the few.”
Though the words are about
another country, and about other
people’s problems, they are
deeply moving. They are a reflection of man’s constant desire for freedom. Runrig does

~

the meal she was eating and the
thin man she was sitting beside
became sickening when the
reality of the situation overshadowed their unrealistic acting.
Adding a moral to the skit,
Peale broke in with “FatRap,”
an energeticsong that said, “No
one deserves to be treated like
that.”
In two serious skits the actresses displayed dramatic acting ability. In the first Peale
talked about being overweight
and Cone discussed a need to be
thin. Then Zint portrayed a bulimic in a monologue.
After these skits had sensitized the audience to the seriousnessof the problem, the next
scene shocked audience members with statistics.
One by one, the acrresses
spouted statistics that became
progressively
moreunbe1ievable.The scene culminated
when Zint said, “A recent poll
asked women what aspect of
~ their lives they would most like
to change: low salaries, lack of
access to power, inflation, pollution, nuclear war. More than
50 percent answered, ‘My
weight. ” ’
m e last song capped the show
while emphasizing the absurd
lengths to which we have taken
weight consciousness..The three
women sang, .“Let’s put a stop
toall thiscraziness,put astop to
this ideal, put a stop to all this
emptiness and work on something real.”
This important message and
the strong musical and dramatic
performances outweighed the
few poorly executed moments.
The show attained its objective

seeFOOD, page 19
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LUNCH

-

Mushroom Barley Soup w/ Croutons
Beef Rice. Soup w/ Crackers
Monte Cristo Sandwich
American Chop Suey
Bouquet Salad Plate
Sliced Turkey Sandwich - Egg Salad Sandwich
All Beef Bologna Sandwich
Tuna Salad Sandwich or Flaked Tuna
Asst. Breads, Deli Rolls and Syrian Bread
Sliced American, Swiss and Prpvolone Cheese
Corn
Taco 8, Potato Chips
Congo Bar
S o f t Serve

- 2

**

T H A N K S G I V I N G
** D I N N E R

u+
* - '

Sparkling Cranberry Punch
Cheese Boards and Assorted Crackers
Roast Sir€oin Strip of Beef Au Ju5
Carved in the Dining Room
Shrimp Scampi / Rice
Baked Stuffed Potatoes

!3!s!LrnllI_DIs!?eY

Escalloped Sweet Potatoes L A p

Golden A p p l e
Bosc Pears
Red Grapes

French Style Green Beans Almondine

Freshmen,

Sophomores,

NASSAU $ 3 7 9 ~ ~
7NlGHTS CANCUN $ 4 7 9 ~ ~

& Seniors

Juniors,

4NlGHTS

/

are invited to

PUERTO fa CRUz $ 5 9 9 ~ ~

7NJGflTS
VENEZUELA, thm

t.

NEW. EXOTIC DESTINATiONl

Incl. all hotelroom taxes d service charges.
Ooparture taxes not included.

BOOK NOW1

617-266-1926

I

BOSTON
729 Boyliton St., Suit. 201

61 7-497-1497
CAUllRlOOl
1384 Ma#. A n . . Suit.

M I
E
FORMA L
December 1, 9 p m - l a m
'Boston Marriott Cambridge
Two Cambridge Center
@ accessible from Kendall Square

7
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4
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/
d
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--I&. I+
M e . I+

tickets SlO/person buses available from Campus Center

1eov.q @ 49.n

begining of spring tern

G
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.cash bar
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.theTufts Fest finale
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The Space Cowboy Sings
the.Blues
by Bob Goodman
teve Miller has always had
an affable, easy going mu
sical pesonality. He has a
lazy, behind the beat vocal delivery, and a mellow, down
to earth bluesy voice. All that,
coupled whh efortless blues guitar licks has made Steve Miller’s
Greatest Hits, with such classic
tunes as “Jungle Love” and “Jet
Airliner,” staple fodder for many
record collections. Steve Miller
has typified solid beer guzzling
rock and roll.
But now, all that has
changed. With his last all blues
album and his recent release, Born
28 Blue, Steve Miller has moved
from beer guzzling music to wine
sipping music. Born 28 Blue does
not offer a single Miller penned
tune, but instead offers his interpretations of jazz and blues standards by the likes of Billie Holliday, Horace Silver, Ray Charles,
and Me1 Tome.
This may come as surprise io Steve Miller fans, but the
blame or credit may rest with
Windham Hill singer/songwriter
Ben Sidran. On Born 28 Blue,
Sidran served as a producer, arranger, and keyboard player. This
album is right up Sidran’S alley,
and he and Miller have always
beenfriends. In fact, Sidran wrote
Space Cowboy for Miller. And the
SiranlMiller collaboration has
produced a sleek and fun new
album.
The most successful
tracks on the album are the upbeat bluesy numbers. ‘‘Ya Ya,”
with the classic lyric, “sitting here,
la la, waiting fur my ya ya un huh,”
manages to maintain the appropriate toungue in cheek delivery
of the original while providing a
forum for Miller’s short aui’,ar fills

S

28 BLue is Miller’s delicate and
romantic rendition of Ray Charles’ “Mary Ann.” Acoustic piano,
a hint of strings, and sultry sax
lines set the mood for Miller’s
mellow and intimate vocals. The
crystal clear production of the
album is particularly evident here.
The album encounters
some serious arrangement problems when its hits the slow, standard ballads. On Billie Holliday’s
“God Bless The Child,” the strings
are loud, ovetbearing, and cliched.
The Rhodes piano sound that
Siran uses sounds tinny and thin.
The trombone that punctuates
each chord of the chorus only
adds to the impression that this
arrangement aspires to elevator
music mush. During Miller’s leadin to his guitar solo, he actually
hits a noticeably wrong note that
dashes with the underlying chord.
Lady Day is just too much of a
reachfor Miller. “Born 28 Blue” is
similarly hindered by gloppy
strings and Sidran’s metallic
sounding keys that keep getting
inthe way of Milt Jackson’s vibraphone solo.
“When Sunny Gets Blue,”
and “Willow Weep For Me,” would
both sound less forced if the the
strings were excised entirely. Phil
Woods swirling sax figures are
beautiful; yet they are tainted by
those saccharine sweet strings.
“Willow Weep For Me” is the lowest
spot on the album. It is just way
out of Miller’s range. Sadly, he
sounds exactly like Kermit the
Frog. Sidran’s xylophone, keyboard sound, that brings to mind
those Wurlitzer organs in shopping malls, certainly doesn’t help.
Despitethese arrangement
that wind expressively throughOut the song, and build a foot-

.rapping groove in the middle.
Horace Silver’s Filthy kryasty receives a fun, punchy treatment,
with Miller interactingnicely with
Bobby Malach’s tenor sax work.
Sidran’s piano solo is comblemented by Miller’s backing “doowbp wop wop wops.” The closing track, “Red Top,” for which
Sidran joins Miller on vocals, has
great energy. Alto sax master Phil
Woods lets loose a dissonant,
wailing and funny solo which
breaks through the reserve that
characterizes most of the album.
Another highlight of Born
flaws, the album has enough
strengths to make it worthwhile.
it works very cohesivelyto establish a sonic clarity and mellow
mood. Born 28 BLue will IK)doubt
surprise Steve Miller fans, but the
Space Cowboy has landed with
his usual ease.

,

The T u f t s Dance Progr,arn p r e s e n t s its

,

Annual F a l l Concert

,

The Dance Program o i l e r s choreography b y Artistin-Residence S u s a n Pose, A s s o c i ~ t e Professor Aiice l r e x l e r a n d
s t u d e n t Michelle r u g h on November 18 Z 19 i n a

FREE

concert.

Susan Rose. a l s o Artistic U r e c t o r of Danceworks. i s
widely recognized for h e r outstanding choreography a n d h a s
recentty received both N E A a n d Massachusetts Aetists Foundation
,’

fellowships:
performance.

She h a s choreographed 2 .pieces foT t h e Tufts
The f i r s t . “Outside the Visible” i s a d u e t f o r two

company members i n which a s l i g h t l y blzzare. s u r r e a l q u a l i t y
h i n t s a t e v e n t s beneath those t h a t q p p e a r to be t a k i n g p l a c e .
“On ( a n d o f f ) the Level” i s a piece for. 8 T u f t s d a n c e r s a n d 8
c h a l r s to a score by resident accompanist Ben Wittman.
Jumping from level to level In both s t r u c t u r e a n d content, the
choreography c r e a t e s a sense of r i s k .

-

The t w o a d d i t i o n a l concert works are “Expertmental.
Journey to Motor Town.” choreographed f o r t h e r e p e r t o r y c l a s s

WE BUY SELL &TRADE
RECORDS, C A S S E T T E S ,
CD‘s, MUSIC MAGS,

by T r e x l e r . a n d s t u d e n t choregrapher Michelle Pugh’s g r o u p

piece e x p l o r i n g r e f l e c t i v e images. The T r e x l e r c h o r e o g r a p h y
uses selected music a n d m a t e r i a l s from t h e Motown e r a i n
juxtaposition with contemporary methods of dance.composit1on.
The FREE PERFORMANCES will b e a t both 7:30 a n d
9:30 pm on F r i d a y a n d S a t u r d a y November 18 a n d 19. t a k i n g
place i n Cousens Dance Space.

Due to limited s e a t i n g , tickets

will be d i s t r i b u t e d a t Arena Box Office the week of.
For m o r e information on t h r concert o r on o u r e x c i t i n g c o u r s e s
f o r Spri;q
89. call the Dance Program Office @ 628-5000, x2474.
o r s t o p y Jackson 01.
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Passim’s Coffee Shop & Gallery,
all ages, 47 Palmer, Cambridge, 4927679.

List:’
Shubert Theater, Anything Goes,
Nov 2- 19,8pm, tix $27.50- 45.265
Tremont St, Boston, 426-4520.

Ave, 7- 9pm.
Fri, IGC Formal.
Mon, Majors Fair, Campus Center,
1lam-4pm.

The New Ehrlich Theatre, Fool for

Love, Nov 3- 20, thurs & fri 8pm,
sat 5 & 8pm, tix $12-15539

W F O

Tremont St, Boston, 482-6316.
The Performance Place The
Mysterious Case of the Wolf-Man,
Nov 3- Dec 3, thurs- sat 8pm, Nov
3-12 tix $4, Nov 17- Dec 3 tix $6,
277 Broadway, Somerville, 923-2251.
Charles Playhouse, Nunsense, fri
8pm, sat 6 & 9pm ,tix $15-20,74
Warenton, St, Boston, 426-6912.
Berklee Performance Center, fri,
Kiern Acres, 7:30 & tix $19-22,
136 Mass Ave, Boston, 266-7455.
Boston University School of Music,
thurs, Phillip Oliver, 830pm, tix $3.
fri, Carlo Bergonzi 8:30pm, Concert
Hall, 855 Commonwealth Ave,
Boston,
Colonial Theater, Penn & Teller,
Oct 18-Nov 13, 8pm, matinees sat
& sun 2pm, Tue Thurs, tix $20,
$25, & $29.50, Fri & Sat, tix $
22.50.27.50 & $32.50, 106
Boylston, Boston, 426-9366.

-

Wang Center for the Performing
Arts, sat, Garrison KeilIer, 8pm, tix
$20, 268 Tremont, Boston, 7878000.
Omni Theater, Speed, every hour,
tix $5, Science Park, Boston, 7232500.
ICA, fri & sat, Relatives, 8pm, tix
$6,955 Boylston St,Boston, 2665152.
Cambridge Multicultural Arts
Center, thurs Alejandro Rivera,
8pm, 41 Second St, Cambridge, 5771400.

Thurs, “Nicaragua this week” 3-3:15
Radio Free Jazz loam- 2pm.
Fri, “Dead Air“ 2-6am, ,am. “On
the Hill” 2-4pm, “Rhythm in Black
Satin” 1lpm-3am.
Sat, “Between the Worlds” 9-loam.
“Something About the woman”
l l p m 3am.
Sun, “Morning After Blues” llam2pm. “Steek Bekted Radio”
Midnight- 2am.

-

FILMS
Sat & Sun, Planes Trains and
Automobiles, Barnum 08,7 &
9:30pm, tix $2.
MAC PHIE
Thurs, Battle of the Bands, 9pm, $1,
all ages.
Tue, Faculty Waits on you Dinner, 57, $4Tue, Jesse Loflin, 9pm, $1,21+.

ZIGGY‘S
Fri, The Hogetones, 9pm, free, all
ages.
Sat, The Void, 9pm, free, all ages.
Tue, Shari Friedman, 9pm, free, all
ages,
CONCERTS 8~SHOWS
S

Fri, The San Diego Jazz Band,
Alumnae Lounge, 8:30pm, Free.
Fri & Sat, Tufts FaU Dance Concert,
Cousens Dance Space, 730 & 9pm,
free tix week of performance at
Arena Box Office.
Sat, TCB Fall Concert, Cohen
Auditorium, 8pm, $7.
Sun, Thud Day Gospel Choir,
Cohen Auditorium, 4pm, free.
EXTRAS
Thurs, Tertulia, (Spanish Coffee
House) Spanish House, 7pm.
Thurs, Discussion; “The Vets for
Peace Brigade” with Bob Livesey,
Eaton 202,8pm, ( sponsored by th
Latin American Collective)
Thurs, “Brazil, Baia, 8z Bongos”
Cohen 4,7pm, ( Sponsored by the
Portugese Club & TCB Lecture
Series)
Fri, Moral Relativism, David B.
Wong, 4pm, Barnum 114.
Fri, Arts House Gallery, 37 Sawyer
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ROCK/POP
Johnny D’s Lounge thurs, Bim
Skala Bim, fri & sat, Ronnie Earl,
Jerry Portnoy, and The Broadcasters,
sun, The Slaves and The Matweeds,
all nights 9:30, tix $4, fri $5, 17
Holland St, Davis Square, 776-9667.
The Orpheum, thurs, 38 Special and
the Greg Allman Band, 7:30pm tix
$20, sat, Steve Miller Band, 8pm,
SOLD OUT, Hamilton Place,
Boston, 482-0650.
The Worcester Centrum, sat,
Stryper with Hurricane, 7:30pm, tix
$1550, 50 Foster St, Worcester, 798
8888.
‘The Channel, thurs, Butthole
Surfers, 9pm, tix $8, fri Neville
Brothers with Max Creek, 9pm, tix
$12.50, sat Tubes with The Drive,
Paris, & Third Person, 9pm tix $7.50,
25 Necco St, Boston, 426-3888.
Nightstage, thurs- sat, Pat Metheny
Grpup, Sold Out all ages, 823 Main
St,Cambridge, 497-8200.

t.t. the bear’s place, thurs Hiding in
Public, Dog House, Idle Rumors, tix
$5, fri The Del Lords with Drama
Club tix $6, sat, Pajama Slave
Dancer, Mat Weeds, & Change Of
Fate tix $6, all shows 9:30pm, 21+
10 Brookline St, Central Square,
Cambridge.

Symt-my Hall, thurs & Sat
Boston Symphony Orchestra 8pm,
tix $16- 42.50. 301 Mass Ave,
Boston, 266-1492.
Jordan Hall, sun, The Civic Symphony Orchestra of Boston, 3pm, tix
$12 & 8,290 Huntington Ave,
Boston, 267-6502.
DANCE CLUBS

The Hop, Rte. 28 & Emerson Ave,
Brockton, 583-2712.
NYC Jukebox, 2275 Tremont St,
Boston, 542-4077.
On Broadway, Powderhouse Square.
All ages.
DV-8 1 Spit I Axis, 13 Lansdowne St,
Boston.
Choices Club, 379 Somerville Ave,
Somerville, 625-4975.
Metro, 15 Lansdowne St, Boston,
262i2424.
The Paradise, 967 Comm Ave,
Boston, 254-2052.
9 Lansdowne, 9 Lansdowne St,
Boston, 536-0206.
Faces, 215 Concord Turnpike (Rte.
2), Cambridge, 491-6030.
NarcissuslCelebration,Kenmore Sq,
Boston, 536-0060.
Chatham’s Comer, 6 Commercial
St, Boston, 227-6454.

JAZZ
Ryles, Inman Square, Cambridge,
876-9330.

Catch a Rising Star, 30 J.F.K. St,
Harvard Square, 661-9887.

Club Cabaret at the Club Cafe, all
ages, Back.Bay Annex, Boston, 5360972.

Stiches, 969 Comm Ave, Boston,
254-3939.

Regatta Bar, 21+ One Bennett,
Cambridge, 864- 1200.
Willow Bill Evans, 9pm, tix $10, all
ages, 699 Broadway, Somerville,
623-9874.
Club 111,608 Somerville Ave,
Somerville, 623-6957.
Saffi’s New Orleans North, all ages,
835 Beacon, Boston, 424-6995.

Nick’s Comedy Stop, 100 Warrerrton St, Boston, 482-0930.
Comedy Connection, Charles
Playhouse, 76 Warrenton St, Boston,
391-0022.
Dick Doherty’s Comedy Vault, 142
Boylston St, Boston, 547-9676.
Boston Baked Theater, 255 Elm
Street, Somerville, 628-9575.
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On The Big Screen...
Assembly Square
Somerville
628-7000

8. They Live (R) 1:00,3: 10,s: 15,
7:35,1005, (Fri & Sat) 1200.

9. Child's Play (R) P2:30,2:55,
&10,7:40,10:10, (Fri & Sat) 12:10.

i. Oliver & Company (C), 1230,
3:00, 5:15,7:00,845,10:15 (Fri &
Sat) 11:45.
2. Fresh Horses (PC-13) 12:35,2:50,
455,7:05,9:25, (Fri & Sat) 11:25.
3. High Spirits (PC-13) 12:30,2:40,
505,7:20,10:00 (Fri & Sat) 12:lO.

5. The Accused (R)12:30,240,
450,7:00,9:30, (Fri & Sat) 11:40.

7. Ernest Saves Christmas (PG-13)
1240,250,5:00,7:30,9:55, (Fri &
Sat) 11:45.

3. Without a Clue (PC) 1240,2:55,
5:10,7:40,950.

1. Thurs Shanshrio Sugata 430,
800, Sanshiro Sugata I1 6:10,9:40.

4. A Cry in the Dark (R)12:30,245,
.500,7:30,10:00, (Fri & Sat) 1200.

11. Mystic Pizza (R) 1235,240,
450, R15,945, (Fri & Sat) 11:45.

5. Salarn Bombay (NR)1230,240,
450,7:10,9:30 (Fri & Sat) 1200.

1. Things Change (PC) 12:50,3:00,
5:15,7:20,9:50 (Fri & Sat) 1200.

'

6. Rocky Horror Picture Show (fri &
sat) 12:oo.

1. Things Change (PG) 1:30,3:30,
5:30,7:30 9:30, (Fri & Sat) 1200.
.

:00.

U P T O W N

c/

Featuring the best local & national talent i l l rock,
R&B, country, reggae,blues and more

RESTAURANT NOW OPEN
Serving fresh pastas, salad, seafood, and burgers.
Good food at good prices!
Thurs., Nov. 17
BIM SCALA BIM
Balboa Dance
(ska/dance)

.

Fri. & Sat.,
Nov. 18 & 19
Record Rclcase Parly
RONNIE EARL, JERRY PORTNOY
& THE BROADCASTERS
(blues)

-

-

Sat, Nov. 19 2 9 0 prn
Guitar clinic w/
ARLEN ROTH

Sun., Nov. 20

TIIE SLAVE, THE MATHEEDS.
MASTERS OF TIlE OUVlOUS
TUCS,,
Nov. 22,
From Torino. Italy
PEPPINO D'AGOS'I'INO
(acoustic guitat)

Wed., Nov. 23

3. Fresh Horses (PG-13) lo:@,
1230,245,5:00,7:30,940, (Fri &
Sat 1200.

Janus Cinema
57 JFK St., Harvard
Square,
661-3741

Bomerville Theater
i Davis Square, Somerville
625-1081

r CI'I'Y BAND
(swing)

Wcd., Nov. 30
Dance Party w/
SHY FIVE
Thurs., Dcc. 1
I-TONES
(reggae)

Blues .bin every Sunday 3-7PM with Boston Baked Blues

1. Land Before Time (PC) 10:00,
12:00,2:00,415; 645,8:20,9:50
(Fri & Sat) 12:OO.

A Cry in the Dark (PG-13) 1245,
LO, 5:30,7:50,1010, (Fri & Sat)
:15, Rocky Horror Picture Show
ri & Sat) 1200.

Thurs., Nov. 24
BOSTON BAKED BLUES BAND
(blucs)

Sat., Nov. 26

Cinema Copley Place
100 Huntington Ave,
Boston
266-1300

2. Oliver & Company (G) 1015,
12:15,4:30,6:45,8:20,9:50, (Fri &
Sat) 12:00.

The Good Mother (R)12:00,2:15,
50,6:45,9:00.

Tit13 w

4. Sat, Pat And Mike, 4:00,8:00.

Another Woman (PC) 1: 15,3:15,
15,7:15,9:15, (Fri & Sat) 11:30.

INCREDIBLE CASUAL,S
ASA BREBNERS IDLE I UNDS
(rock)

Fri., Nov. 25
Boogie Woogie Blues w/
MITC1.I WOODS & 111s ROCKE'T 88
Blues Patrol w/ Easy Ray

3. Sat & Slur, State of the Union sat
200,5:50,9:50, sun 3:25,9:45.

2. Salaam Bombay (NR)1:00,3:10,
?O, R30,9:40 (Fri & Sat) 12.
Lair of the White Worm (R) 1:00,
H), 5:00 7:15,9:15, (Fri & Sat)

R E S T A U R A N T -6 M U S I C C L U B

2. Fri, I Live In Fear 345,750.. One
Wonderful Sunday, 5:45,9:50.

5. Sun,Keeper Of the Flame, 1:30,
935.

Nickelodean
606 Comm. Ave,
424-1500

Harvard Square Cinema
10 Chuch St, Harvard Sq.
864-4580

6. Last Rites (R) 12:40,2:50,5:00,
7:25,9:50, (Fri & Sat) 1150.

BrattleTheater
40 Brattle St Harvard Square
876-6837

10. Land Before. Time (PC) -1:00,
3:20,5:20,7:20,9:35, (Fri & Sat)
11:20.

12. Iron Eagle I1 (PG) 12:45,250,
4:55, ~ 5 0 ,1005,
'
(fri & Sat) 1 2 : ~ .

4.1969 (R)1:00,3:15,530,800,
1020, (Fri & Sat) 1220.

2. Another Woman (PC) 1:00,3:10,
520,800,9:45, U2;Rattle and Hum
(F'ri & Sat) 12:00.

Fri, A Fish Called Wanda, 800.

;.600,1000.

Sat, Connie Kaldor in Concert
H).

-

4. A Fish Called Wanda (R) 10:10,
12:15,230,4:45,7:20,9:40, (Fri &
Sat) 1200.
5. Mystic pizza (R) 1010,1230,
2:45,500,7:40,10:00, (Fri & Sat)
12:00.

6. 1969 (R) 10:30,1230,230,Jr15,
7:40,1000, (Fri & Sat) 1200.
7. Without a Clue (PG) 1010,12:15,
2:30,445,7:20,9:40, (Fri & Sat)
12:oo.
8. Earnest Saves Christmas (PG-13)
10:30,12:45,2:45,5:00,7:40,9:50,
(Fri & Sat) 1200.

9. Madame Sousatka (PG-13) 1020,
1:00,4:00,7:00,9:30, (Fri & Sat)
11:45.

CONTRIBUTORS

Alex Kates Weekender Editor
Julie Galante Bsistant Weekender Editor
Suzy Friedman Assistant Weekender Editor .
Anna George Weekender Production Manager
Sara Fiedelholtz Dave Hilbert Gwendolyn Field
.
Bob Goodman Sondra Friedman
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T u f t s Night at the

&$E!!

TRlP TO FREEPORT, MAINE & L.L. BEAN
Sunday, November 20:Buses t o and from campus.
Inquire a t TCB ,office in Campus Center.

Tickets; $ 4 OO

0

.

0

EVENING

800

mMovie *** “The Breakfast Club”

(1985) Emilio Estevez. Molly Ringwald.

Five teen-agers converge at an all-day
detention session and make strides toward mutual understanding and respect.
1:15 OMovie **%
‘TheExecutionof Raymond Graham” (1986) Jeff Fahey.
Philip Sterling. The impending death of
a convicted murderer leads friends, the
victim’s family and professionals involved in the case to offer opinions on
the man’s fate and the use of capital
punishment. (R)

Friday
***

1l:W -Yovie
“Across-the Wide Missouri” (1951) Clark Gable, Ricardo
Montalban. A band of fur trappers enters the uncharted territory of the
Blackfoot Indians where they encounter a hostile chief and his warriors.
EVENING

** “Just Between friends“

(1986) Mary Tyler Moore. Christine
Lahti. A Californian must deal with both

her husband’s untimely death and the
discovery that he was having an affair
with her best friend.
Movie **%
“Fast Times at Ridgemont High” (1982) Sean Penn. Phoebe
Gates. Students in a-southern California town divide their time between high
school and the neighborhood shopping
mall, their concerns including studies,
part-time jobs, rock ‘n’ roll and sex.

Saturday
MORNING

900

Movie **%“Charlie Chan in Rio”
(1941) Sidney Toler. Victor Jory. Charlie is called to South America to solve a
strange murder.
AFTERNOON

12:W

***

***

m

m

***

m

MORNING

a00 Q)Movie

-

Movie
“Johnny, We Hardly
Knew Ye” (1977) Paul Rudd, Burgess
Meredith. John F. Kennedv. an ambitious young Irish Bostonian, shows
early signs of a gift for greatness as he
begins his political.journey toward the
presidency.
Movie
“Tammy and the
Bachelor” (1957) Debbie Reynolds,
Leslie Nielsen. A very naive backwoods
girl discovers a man whose plane has
crashed and nurses him back to health.
200
Movie **Yz “Cocaine and Blue
Eyes” (1983) 0.J.. Simpson. Candy
Clark:While searching for a deceased
client‘s girlfriend, a San Francisco private eye stumbles across a drugsmuggling ring.
230
Movie **%“The Restless Years”
(1959) John Saxon, Sandra Dee. A
woman attempts to hide her daughter’s
illegitimacy from her.
3:OO
Movie
“Ruby and Oswald”
. (1978) Michael Lemer, Frederic Forrest. The four days preceding and followin the assassination of President
John Kennedy are re-created.
1:00

Thursday

m Movie ** “Death

Moon”’(1978)

Robert Foxworth. Barbara Trentham.

e.

1:05

0 Movie **Yz “Force of One”

(1979)

Jennifer O’Neill, Chuck Norris. A master of the martial arts embarks on a
revenae-motivated search for the- killers of-his adopted son.
2 4 5 Q Movie ***%“The Mortal Storm”
(1940) James Stewart, Robert Young. A
German professor’s home is torn apart
when his two sons become Nazis durin Hitler’s rise to power.
305 $M ovie
“The Seduction of Miss
Leona” (1980) Lynn Redgrave. Anthony Zerbe. A reclusive college professor and a married man have their
plans for marriage thwarted by his
wife’s reluctance to give him a divorce.
330 Q Movie **%“Love and Bullets”
(1979) Charles Bronson, Jill Ireland. A
police detective from Arizona travels to
Switzerland on a mission to bring the
knowledgeable moll of a top gangster
back safely.

**

Sunday
MORNING

&00

mMovie **%“MI. Majestyk” (1974)

Charles Bronson. AI Lettieri. A melon
grower from Colorado discovers a contract has been put out on him by the
Mafia and struggles to escape a mob
hit man.
SO0 Q Movie **Yz
“Magnum Force”
(1973) Clint Eastwood, Hal Holbrook.
San Francisco detective “Dirty Harry“
Callahan traces a series of ganglandstyle murders to a frustrated police
team. (In Stereo) 4
1015
Movie
“Breakheart Pass”
(1976) Charles Bronson. Jill Ireland. A
disguised federal agent, transporting a
prisoner by train through the West, is
suddenly caught up in a dangerous sequence of events as passengers are
murdered.
11:30 m Movie “Iron Eagle” (1986) Louis
Gossett Jr., Jason Gedrick. The teenage son of a fighter pilot and a retired
Air Force colonel take drastic action to
rescue the boy’s father from his Middle
Eastern captors.
1215 mMovie
“Terror by Night” (1946)
Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce. With Watson in tow, Sherlock Holmes sets out to
trap a clever jewel thief.
12:30 Q Movie
“Mickey Spillane’s Margin for Murder” (1981) Kevin Dobson,
Charles Callahan.

***

**

**

11:W

***

“PT-109” (1963) Cliff
Robertson, Ty Hardin. John Kennedy
and his crew. stranded in the Pacific
during World ’War II. are rescued-with
the help of two natives.

‘

m Movie ** “A

Day for Thanks on
Walton’s Mountain” (1982) Ralph
Waite. Jon Walmsley. As Thanksgiving
approaches, the scattered Walton clan
tries to organize a family reunion.

Movie **%“Butterfield 8” (1960)
.300 m
Elizabeth Taylor, Laurence Harvey. A
beautiful woman, who had always
taken love lightly, finds her true lover
but the man is married.
400

Movie **%“Never Give an Inch”
(1971) Paul Newman. Henry Fonda. An

Oregon logging family devise a way to
deliver a large order on schedule when
strikers sabotage their equipment.
EVENING

,

EVENING

2 0 0 Q) Movie

m Movie *** “Huckleberry

Finn”

(1975) Ron Howard, Antonio Fargas.

Based on the story by Mark Twain. A
young boy and a runaway slave become involved in a series of adventures
while Reelng down the Mississippi
River on a raft.
AFTERNOON
1200 (D W i e ***%“Life With Father”
(1947) William Powell, Irene Dunrra. A

woman and her four sons finds ways-to
manipulate their otherwise tyrannical
famigpaviarch.
12:30 Q) ovie **%“Strangers in 7A”
(1972) Andy Griffith, Ida Lupino. After
their robbery plans fail, gang members
attempt a getaway using a building superintendent as a hostage.
1:00 Q Movie
“The Love Bug” (1969)
Dean Jones, Michele Lee. A racing
driver and his mechanic take charge of
Herbie, an independently minded Volkswa en which prefers to take charge of
itsel?
(ED Movie ***%“Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof” (1958) Elizabeth Taylor, Paul
Newman. Based on the play by Tennessee Williams, a Southern couple is
plagued by selfishness. alcoholism and
jeabusy when the wife wants to have a
baby.

***

700 .Q Movie Wavy C k k e t t Rainbow In
The Thunder” (1988) Tim Dunigan.
Johnny Cash. Premiere. A reunion between Crockett and President Andrew
Jackson spurs memories of their involvement in quelling an Indianuprising
25 years before. (hStereo)

**

800 (D Movie
“The Wizard of Or”
(1982) Animated. L. Franwaum’s classic of Dorothy, Toto and friends in a
Japanese animated film with Lorne
Greene as the voice of the Wizard and
songs sung by Aileen Quinn.
900 Q Movie “The Goddess of Love”
(1988) Vanrta White, David Naughton
Premiere. The legendary Venus misinterprets the romantic attentions of the
affianced hairdresser who brings her
back to life. (In Stereo) IJ
0 Movie “The Diamond Trap” (1988)
‘Howard Hesseman. Brooke Shields.
Premiere. .Two Manhattan policemen
join forces with an unorthodox Scotland Yard detective when their investigation into ,a $12 million ‘ewe1 theft
leads them to London. (In $term) 4
11:30 Q) Movie **i “Penny Serenade”
(1941,)Cary Grant, Irene Dunne. Recent
adoptive parents learn that happiness
can soon turn to tragedy.
Movie
“China Seas” (1935)
230
Clark Gable, Jean Harlow.Pirates plunder a ship carrytng a valuable gold shipment.

***

’

”
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Sexual Moralfity
In the Movies:
How Uptight Are We?
by Sondra Friedman

Rorschach
Tests
Reveal Your
Personality
This is what
we thought

...

1.
"It's a scary skull!"
''It's a flower!"
"The Partrige Family logo!"
"Oh, I know, this is easy, this is a
guy... a face with his tongue
sticking out."
"A monster footprint"
2.
'Ws an inkblot."
"it's a clown."
"Oh, it is a clohn."
"It has a tarantula on top."
"No, that's his hat."
"A teddy bear emerging
from the ocean."
3.
'' A teddy bear why,
what is it supposed to be?"
4.
"A horseshoe crab"
"A waiter" '
"Clearly a pelvis"
5.
"It's an alligator."
"Gumby"
"An alligator in a crocodile"
"A rosebud"
"A missile"
"A salamander"
"Tufts Crew"
'Ws totally phallic
face it, its a penis"

...

...

.
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Noah and his Ark had much to be thankful for, so does the Turtle Lane Playhouse,
0TWO. This 1970
283 Melrose Street, Newton, with its new musical, ‘ 1 ~BY
musical comedy written by Richard Rodgers’ is about No@, his family, the Ark,
Flood, and all those animals. It is directed by Richard Itczak, and runs from
November 18 to December 17.
Friday and Saturday 8 pm $15, $14
Thmday,8 pm, and Sunday,7pm $14, $13
For reservations and information, call 244 0169.

A nice stroll servestwo purposes, one it can help you work up an appetite or two,
it can help you work off those calories you just ate. On Saturday November 19,
from loam to 12pm,theFriendsof Mount Aubum,orofferingapre-turkeystroll,
with the theme,
\%<Yg;
r\i
\%I3
jr_,y Hear of the life ‘and times of Longfellow, a man who helped lay the
foundations of a native !iterature. Meet at the Friends of Mount Auburn House,
105Brattle Street, a ten minute walk from the Harvard Square T stop. For further
information call 876 4491.
r

.

.L,

-*

Thanksgiving is filled with friends, feasts, and football. It is the time of year
when we reflect on things to be thankful for, we stuff our stomachs to the max,
and await with sure delight for the glut of pro-football that abounds. Goings on
around Boston this weekend can offer you activities to share with your friends,
. take in before you feast at a favoriterestaurant,or offer you the opportunity to get
out and do, before you settle in on your sofa to become a couch potato dressed in
a footballjersey. So, take the time, get out and participate, show your appreciation for attending a university that rests so close to a city that is fills the horn of
plenty, plenty of things to do.
The Institute of Contemporary Arts is offering a performance of
by Tony Oursler and Constance DeJong. The performance is part of the ICA’s
BiNational exhibition. The show causes you to imagine your family parading in
fornt of you on stage and video screen,only to discover their roles in your life are
reduced to ‘bitplayers’. The show is Friday and Saturday, Novemeber 18and 19,
at 8pm in the ICA Theater, tickets are $6 and $8. For more information,call 266
5152.

We would all like a puppy with a nice red. bow for Christmas, well why not take
in &e thanksgiving preview of pooches at the
p eoi-obir3
~cj$;(.; ~ ~ - : * , ~ ~
November 17-20. New England’s largest dog show comes to the Bayside Expo’
Center, with two thousanddogsfillingthearena in competition. Admission is $5,
and consists of a variety of Dog Shows.
Ladies Dog Club Show is Friday November 18,lOam-rlpm
Eastern Dog Club Show is Saturday Novemberl9,9am-5pm
North Shore Kennel Club Show is Sunday November 20,9am-5pm.
For futher information call 536 1782. Also note that portion of the proceeds
benefits a ScholarshipFund at Tufts University School of Veterinary Medicine.

t L

Thanksgiving, offers a time for introspection and reflection, well on Thuisday
Novemeber 17, you can take a closer look at the works of Charles Spencer
Anderson, an established graphic designer. Mr. Anderson has worked with
clients including Ralph Lauren-Chaps, Lee Jeans, Times, and Milton Bradley,
just to name a few. The creative Club of Boston is presenting a closer look ak
Charles Spencer Anderson and his work at 6:30pm at the Old South Meeting
House, 310 Washington Street, tickets for students are $8.00. Reservationsand
further information call 536 8999.

AFRICAN AMERICAN CENTER
PRESENTS..

.

EPHAT MUJURU
Master of hlbira From Zimbabwe

Sunday, November 20, 1988

New Voices, is presentingpublic perfomrancesof commissionedworks from the
History Plays Project. The project is intended to stimulate the writing of new
American plays which take historical events as the basis for their consideration
of human experience. Why not show your support by attending an adaption of
himo Levi’s
.
.,
The performance is Sunday
November 20 at 7:30pm. The performance is located at the C. Walsh Theatre at
SuffolkUniveristy locatedat55 TempleStreeton Beacon Hill. Take the Red line
to Park StreetStation,Walk behind the State House Building. Tickets are $6. To
make reservations or for further information call 357 5667.
~

I

How about taking in some free concerts, sponsored by the Boston University
School of Music. Performances are at 8:30pm in the School’s Concert Hall.
Thursday,November 17,
g Brahms’ Sonata in
. Friday November 18;
and Robert Schumann’s
.The Concert hall is loc
855 Commonwealth Avenue. For further information call 353 3345.

The Black Folks Theater Company presents ~i
.
I . =..
This
is a compellingdramaon the struggleof an urban black family trying to cope with
the shootingdeath of their twelve year old daughter. Performancesare November
17 at 8pm; November 18 at 8pm, and November 19 at 2pm and 8pm. The
performances are at Suffolk University, in the C. Walsh Theatre, 55 Temple
Street. Ticket.. are $8.00 for students. For further information call 424 8849.
~

The Wang Celebrity Series is featuring
,
pianist. The
program will include MOZART: Sonata in B-flat Maior,‘LISZTI
Sonata in B mimr, and CHOPIN: Four ImpromDtus. Fantasie in F minor, also a
piece by RAVEL. and BALAKIREV. The perfomance is Friday November 18,
at 8pm in the Jordan Hall of the New EnglandConservatory. Tickets are $22, $20,
and $18. For futher information call 536 2412.

7:30 P.M.
Alumni Lounge

Co-sponsored by:

Rebecca Flewelling
Cffice of Equal Opportunity

--

Bolwell-Toupln
Fund for the Arts

How about spending an afternoon under the enchantment of the Zeiterion‘
Theatre’s Saturday Youth TheatreFestival. On Saturday November 19 at 10:30
will present
fH
an Anderson’s
Tickep are $4, the theatre is
locatedat 684 Purchase Street in downtown New Bedford. For more information
call 994 2900.

Tufts Music Department

by Sara Fiedelhoitz
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continued from page 9
then enlightened the audience
with her views of marital life,
saying, “I see marriage as a
heterosexual institution that
embodies the oppression of
women.” The important question of women and their changing role in the family was thus
brought up.
A male panelist challenged
her by insistingthat “a women’s
traditional role in society was
that of bearing children.”
This declaration bothered a
different female panelist who
forcefully declared that “This
viewpoint reduces a woman’s
role in society as a purely biological one.” The issue concerning women and raising
babies then became very heated.
People tossed ideas back and
forth to each other vehemently.
The topic soon extended to
the male’s role in the childcare
process. Agay panelist expressed
his concern on how courts treat
gay parents, saying, “Courts will
take kids away h m non-heterosexual parents. More action must
be done to see how fit the parent
is regardless of their sexual
preference.’’
One male said that he would
like to take an active role in
rearing his children. Denying
the negative view of the “Mr.
Mom” figure, he stated his
Dersonal desire to stav home

with his family. “I think that
men have just as much right to
stay home with their children as
women do.”
One person -in the audience
summedup all the variousviewpoints. She pointed out that “We
have come to a critical transitional point in our society concerning roles of raising children
and women in the workforce. It
is essential that w e have a better
understandingof theserolesand
provide the next generation with
more stability than we had.”
Clothing Choice as an
Example of Labeling
Many panel members humorously addressed labels and stereotypes. The gay and lesbian
panelists talkedabouthow society expects homosexuals to dress.
The gay man stated that just
because he is gay does not mean
that he “runs around campus in
a dress.” He added that he had
the choice to decide for himself
what he would like to wear. “If
I want to wear flannel and hiking boots for the day, fine, I’ll
do it,” he declared proudly.
The lesbian woman said she
felt just as much pressure from
the society.She said that society
holds a very negative image of
lesbian women, which includes
not expecting them to wear the
traditionallydefined clothes for
women. Shealso addressed that

famous Good Morning Vietnam
definition of a dyke being “a
woman who wears comfortable
shoes.” Shesaidthatherchoice
not to wear high heels does not
stem from the fact that she is a
lesbian, saying: “I just can’t
wear high heels. I break my
ankles.”
Because of the panelists’
varying sexual preferences,
clashes between them were
inevitable. However, these
clashes provided the audience
with different viewpoints of
issues. Clearly, everyone was
allowed to voice to his or her
iefs and no viewpoint

continued from page 9
with personality.

which Eng will play 25 simulta-

ordal would take approximately

and most people think that it’s
boring and think it’s a couple of
engineers,” Gardnerexplained.
Gardner has plans to generatepublicityforthechessclub.
One event is an exhibition, in

Tufts students.
Gardner predicted that Eng
would probably win all 25
matches. Eng, however, modestly predictedarecordof23-11, commenting that the whole

other hand, he explained that
one average tournament match
can span four and a hours, about
as loig as a monopoly game.
T le Chess Club, which was
re-establish4 in 1976 after

ncident that seemed to

e to tour groups was
reaching prospective

I

The Charles Francis Adams Lecture Series
presents
Mr. Bruce Magid
Vice President and Director, Internatioual Economic
Research, Bank of America
who will speak gn

t

“LDC Debt: Developmen Crises”

i

The Fletcher School of Law and iplornacy
902 Cabot Intercultural Ce ter
11:30 Am
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 ,1988
All are invited
For more information, contact Bernaktte Kelley
Cabot 6033, x2734

gay students who otherwise
might not have been informed
of Tufts’gay community.However, some audience and panel
members disputed her actions.
One male in the audience brought
up the issue of whether the directness confronted people or
effectively educated them.
Wang defended her position,
favoring the idea that the best
education and awareness of
homosexuals comes from open
confrontation. She stated, “There
is no way I can politely go up to
a tour group and SAY ‘excuse
me, I’m gay.”’ She expressed
that the moreexposureto homosexuality and bisexuality society has, the more willing it will
be to accept it and become less
homophobic.
The projected issues promoted
a great deal of audience participation. The audienceapplauded
the male panelist who stressed
that “the United States government shouldfollow the example
of the Scandinavian countries
in providing paid maternity leave
for both mother and father.”
People became so involved in
this discussionthat they seemed
to forget the camera crew around
them.
Orientation Filming
The masculinity/femininity
panel, along with other upcoming panels concerning social

issues at Tufts,will be integrated
into a new diversity film to be
shown to incoming Tufts students. Dean Bobbie Knable said
she was very pleased with the
panel and has high hopes for the
remaining future discussions.
Knable is head of the Diversity
Commiuee, which is responsible
for these panels as well as the
revised diversity movie.
JenniferRudy, a panelist and
a diversity committee member,
expressed the view that more
forums such as this should be
held. She feels that the Tufts
community needs to address
these issues in an ongoing manner
riXther than just talk about them
when it comes time to film a
new movie.
At the close of the discussion, Knable said that she optimistically viewed the discussion and the new awareness it
brought to dle Tuftscommunity
as’“just the beginning of a
conversation;neither the whole
nor the end. And now people
must begin to respond.”
By the loud hum of people
filing out the door, one could
tell that the response would last
long after the panel came to a
close. One of the panel’s greatest impacts was that it left people
with questions and ideas about
gender issues that they had not
previously considered.

declining in the early seventies,
has had recent success in
tournaments, but can not compete without recruiting more
players to form a team.
Gardner, who was a novice

himself when he started playing, urges new players to attend
one of the club’s weekly meetings, held in thecampuscenter
Lane Room on Tuesday from 8
to 11 p.m.

r

.

GO where the
INFORMATION
is at!
THE
MAJORS FAIR
on
4

Monday, November 21:
11:30-4:30

.

Lobby of the Campus Center
Ask all the questions you wanr
about the majors at Tufts.

.
‘
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Hockev

Icemen Faced with Skates to Fill
Loss of Leven ForcesTeam to Score as a Unit

by DONNA LEVY

in there and score a goal until
the rest of the team could get
back on its feet,” said Owen.
The loss of Leven to graduation
means that this year’s team will
havetobemoreof an ensemble,

absencethisyearclears theway
for many new players to come
to the forefront of Jumbo hockey.
“We are lucky this year because we have gotten a lot of
new talent. Last year, four or

Sitzman and Gary Stewart-as
newcomers to watch for this year.
Stewart was responsible for one
of Tufts’ two gods against
Fitchburg;Larry Biondo scored
the other one.

With its scrimmage last
Wedwday, the Tufts Ice Hockey
team began this SeaSon in much
the same way it ended last season: With a-loss to Fitchburg
State. However, co-captains
Mark Owen and Jim Tiemey do
not see this loss as indicative of
what is ahead in the Jumbos’
1988-89 season.
“The game was closer than
the 6-2 score makes it seem,”
Tiemey said. He also pointed
out that, because of rule differences between the NESCAC and
ECAC, the Fitchburg team has
been on the ice for three weeks
longer than the Tufts team and
had already played five scrimmages.
Both captains agreed that this
year’s team should proveitself
to be even better than last year’s
squad. Owen explained that this
year’s team featuresmore depth.
“We’ve got a lot of new talent
this year coming from the freshmen. We have people this year
on the third and fourth lines
who can play as well as the
first.”
He also commented that last &spite giving up six goals in their first scrimmage last week, the Jumbos should sport an
season, Tufts managed to com- improved
this WISQnfive guys scored.This year we
pete without having all their with every player working up to
Tierney also stated that the
have four solid lines with a lot defense would be stronger this
players in top form because of the best of his ability, all of the
the talents of star center Jon time.
of freshmen forwards.” He season. “We were pretty weak
mentioned Angus Means, Tom last year, but we’re taking a new
Leven. “Jon was able to keep us
Tiemey added that Leven’s

direction this year.” He mentioned Steve Farrell, Jay Mou- .
laison, Kirby Noel, and Owen,
as four veteran defensemenwho
are returning from last year. Also
coming back are Rob Griffin
andMike McGee,bothofwhom
saw little ice time last year, but
are expected to contribute a lot
this season.
One of Tufts’ strongest points
this year looks tobeatthegoalie
position. “Brian Rief is one of
the best goalies in the league
and he’s going to have a great
year,” commented Owen.
“There’s no doubt about it in
my mind.”
Also in the net will be Jim
Sisterson, who had an impressive season last year and Josh
Franklin, who Tierney described
as “outstanding.”
Tierney also praised Rob
Manning, Tufts’ new goalie
coach. “He’s done a great job
with the goalies and his input is
definitely appreciated and ob{ vious. Now Josh, Brian and Jim
;are capable of doing even bet! ter,’’ reported the senior cocaptain.
Overall, the Tuffs Ice Hockey
team is looking to haveanother
great season. The Jumbos are
workingOn
SomeOf
last Year’sProblems with new
methods. For instance, they
see HOCKEY, Page 20

r
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Sports Forum

Hoop de Ville: The.1988 College Basketball Preview
by SCOTT KURLANDER
Draw the curtains ladies and
gentlemen, the road to the SeattleKingdomesoon begins, for
this will be where the NCAA
will crown the 1988-89 College
basketball Nationalchampions.
Gone is Danny Manning, as well
as Lany Brown, and, in fact, the
whole Kansas Jayhawk program.
After last year’s championship,
the NCAA has put the Jayhawks
on a three-year probation after
investigationswere made about
various illegal recruiting violations. However, this upcoming
season will be filled with excitement as the nation will watch
two of the most heralded high
school players in recent history,
Alonzo Mourning from Georgetown and Billy Owens at
Syracuse, try to lead their respective teams to the Kingdome.
ATLANTIC COAST
CONFERENCE [ACC]:
The Duke Blue Devils will
repeat as champions, as ACC
Player of the Year Danny Ferry
now has the support to lead his
team to Seattle. Juniors Robert
Brickey and Alaa Abdelnaby,
along with senior playmaker
Quinn Snyder, will help Coach

K’s troops soar to the top of the
national rankings. North Carolina, with all five starters returning, should challenge Duke
for the title, and will be in the
nation’s top 10 for the ninth
straightyear under Dean Smith.
Watch out for N.C. State, despite Charles Shackleford’s
hardship decision, to be a threat
for the championship, since they
have one of the nation’s best
backcourtsin sophomoresChris
Corchiani and Rodney Monroe.
BIG EAST:
With the lure of the Big East
having enticed the nation’s premier prep recruits -- Mourning
and Owens -- Georgetown and
Syracuse will duel for the Big
East. championship and this
conference will burn come
March. Mourning’s defensive
prowess should leave coach John
Thompson’s team the one to
beat in the East. With the input
ofowensintothe Syracuselineup of Sherman Douglas, Derrick Coleman, SteveThompson
and Matt Roe, the Orange will
once again be a powerhouse.
However, if “coach” Jim
Boeheim remains a spectator,
the Change will be crushed. Rollie
Massimino [in his 16th season]

has four starters returning for
him at Villanova, so watch for
them to crack the pre-season
top 20 as well as challenge the
two big guys for the championship.

BIG TEN:
From top to the bottom, the
Big Ten shows more balance
than ever before, and continues
to show skepticswhy it is one of
the best conferences in America. Silky 6’7”senior Glen Rice
and 6’2“junior Rumeal Robinson will lead Michigan to the
title this year. Sean Higgins,
academically ineligiblelast year,
will be back for the Wolverines,
along with the power of Terry
Mills, Loy Vaught and Mark
Hughes. Few teams will be able
to complete with Iowa’s top
players, B.J. Armstrong, Roy
MarbleandEdHorton,but their
lack of depth will cost them the
conference title, but not a spot
in the top 20. Coach Lou Henson’s Fightin’ Mini will play
tough, along with the conference’s two most improved teams,
Ohio State and Michigan State.
Look for four or five to make it
to the final 64,excluding the
General’s Indiana Hoosiers.
‘

SOUTHEASTERN
CONFERENCE [SEC]:
The glory days of Kentucky
are over -- gone is Rex chapman,
gone are four starters, gone are
2098 of 2542 points and 884 of
1134 rebounds from 1988. The
Gators of Florida look for their
first league championship, despite losing the SEC’s #2 alltime leading scorer, Vernon
Maxwell. Coach Norm Sloan’s
squad has the best frontline in
the SEC with 7’2“ Dwayne
Schintzius (the league’s best
freshman last year), Livingston
Chatman and leaper Dwayne
Davis. A point guard is desperately needed,but theGatorswill
swim their way to the title. The
Vols of Tennessee have enough
talent to be alegitimate threat to
Florida with the SEC’s leading
scorer, Dyron Nix, leading the
way. The Bulldogs of Georgia
have some vacancies to fill if
they want to challenge, and
Kentucky, with the best recruiting class in the nation, will
struggle to get a tournament bid
\
this March.
BIG EIGHT:
Remember last season? This
conference produced the national

champion (Kansas), the runnerup (Oklahoma), another final
eight team (Kansas State), and
two more NCAA tourney participants (Missouri and Iowa
State). Many of the stars are
gone: Manning, Harvey Grant,
Mitch Richmond, Derrick
Chievous, and Jeff Grayer, all
first round NBA draft picks.
Oklahoma is the pick here for
repeat of league champion,
Stacey King and Mookie Blaylock head the list of reasons
why Oklahoma will once again
be among the nation’s leaders.
Missouri will pose a stiff challenge to Oklahoma with a recruiting class deemed as outstanding. After guiding the
Wildcats of Kansas State to the
finals of the Midwest Region,
coach Lou Kruger is enthusiastic about their chances in the
upcoming season.
PACIFIC TEN:
The Arizona Wildcats will
repeat as Pac 10-champion for
one simple reason, Sean Elliott.
All-American forward Elliott’s
decision to play his final season
at Arizona was all Coach Lute
Olson needed to hear. Elliott
see COLLEGE, page IS
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Women’s Basketball

Jumbos Win Pre-Season Opener

-

by RANDALL BUDD

A Call for Suspension of Expansion
On Tuesday, the NBA showed how on the same night it can be
both fan-tastic and ridiculous. In Denver, the Nuggets and the
Lakersputonagreatshowfortheover 15,000inattendance.a 148146double overtime thriller that had Magic nail a three-pointer at
the buzzer to win it for L.A.
But in Miami, the story was entirely different. With a caliber of
play that amounted to little more than a CY0 game, the expansion
Heat lost to the venerable Boston Celtics, 84-65.
84-65. You read the score in the paper, and you look at it again.
You say, nah, it can’t be. Must be a misprint. But it happened, and
it happened in what is thought to be the
league which puts on basketball as a form of entertainment better
than anywhere in the world.
Here are some of the gory stats: The score was 40-39, Celtics,
at halftime. There were 49 turnovers in all (25 for Boston). The
Heat shot 32% from the field (they had 91 attempts),an even 50%
from the line. Miami only had one player in double figures (Rory
Sparrow had 10 points).
Yes, we all know that it will take a while for the Miami Heat to
get their flames ignited, being that they are an expansion team in
its rookie season. But what this game turned out to be in fact was
not a blowout by the veteran Celtic ballclub. It was two teams
wallowing in ineptitude,playinga game with so-calledprofessionalsthat folkswere paying upwards of $15 a seat (thinkof the season
ticketholders, too) to watch in person.
Throughout the game,you could not help but draw the comparisonsbetween these two teams. One being the future of the league,
and the other a squad which is the league’sbest dynasty, symbolizing how the NBA has grown from an eight team league in 1947
to one that attracts the eye of fans from all over the world.
This is exactly why Commissioner David Stem, the Players’
Association and the team owners have to get together now on this
expansionquestion. Does the NBA, already with strugglingteams
(both record-wiseand financially)like the SacramentoKings, Los
Angeles Clippers and Indiana Pacers, need anymore expansion
franchises? Does the league, almost at the end of the 1980s and
headed for the ‘90s. want more teams with a quality similar to the
1972-73Philadelphia 76ets (9-73)?
Of course it doesn’t. Just as is the case with every other major
professional league, the hope is for parity (which is proven in
Stem’scaseby the NBA’sexpandedplayoff scheme). However, 10
days into the season, the Heat, the Indiana Pacers and the Sacramento Kings are all still winless.
Heat coach Ron Rothstein, who has garnered tremendous support and patience from the locals, was named Man of the Year by
the North Miami Chamber of Commerce (Rothstein,incidentally,
hasonlybeen in town since thesummer). Hemaintainsthatthe fans
are ready for the lean years during expansionand thatthey will still
come out to watch the team progress, and to see top NBA stars
come to Miami to play. Yet in the case of Tuesday night’sgame, the
Heat brought the Celtics down to a much lower level, resulting in
48 minutes of what was a sorry excuse for basketball and an insult
to paying and knowledgeable fans.
In an attempt to be fair, the CharlotteHornets
have been competitive so far this season. In their latest outing
against New Jersey, they lost by six, 105-99,after being up by six
at the half and down by one at the end of the third quarter.
But the bottom line is: Is there enough basketballtalent out there
to keep the NBA vibrant and relatively competitive among what
are now 25 teams? PerhapsCharlotte will remain competitive,but
generally, I think not. There are simply too many doormats in the
league that the other teams can stomp over right now. Which is
exactly why, at the thought of two new terns to enter the leagueby
the end of the decade (the Minnesota Timbenvolves and the
OrlandoMagicwill beacceptedoverthenexttwo years), Icanonly
shudder at the prospects for the NBA, not to mention the possible
scores in matchups we will see between expansion ball clubs and
veteran teams over the course of future seasons.

In its exhibition opener of
1988, the Women’s Basketball
cam, in a matter of speaking,
exacted revenge for last winter’s hockey team. This time,
the Jumbos got the upper hand
on Fitchburg St., burying the
Falcons,66-34 Monday night at
cousens.

“Itwasareally goodwin for
us. I’m pleased,” said coach
S h a m Lkwley. In the fm games
of the season. especially in the
exhibition,a team usuatly comes
out rusty and out of sync. However, the Jumbos ran off to a 140 lead in the first three minutes
and were never challengedafter
the opening jump ball.
The scoringattack was quite
balanced, a fact that sat very
well with the coach. “Two of
our freshmen, Kim Kelly and
Tara Milardo, got off to really
goodstarts,” Dawleysaid.Both
guards had eight points apiece,
with Kelly missing only one shot
from the field and Milardo hitting on all but three attempts.
Leading the Jumbos in the
scoring column was junior cocaptain Kris Soucy, who netted
12 points on 6-7 shooting performance. “Kris had an excellent game,” Dawley said.
Senior co-captain Teresa
Allen had the hot hand early,
with eight points, as she led the
scorers into the Jumbos’ 34-14
halftime lead. Junior forward
Dianne Hughes also chipped in
with eight points in the contest.
Yet Dawley was most praiseworthy of sophomore Moira
Connor, who started her first
game ever for the Jumbosand is

Kristen Soucy was 6-7 from the floor in the Jumbos’ exhibition
opener Monday night.
ing time last year, and it’s hard
to just step right in to a starting
spot. But she’ll come into her

the weak Falcon squad. “We
missed a lot of inside shots, but
see HOOP, page 20

National Invitational Toumament game.
METRO:
Recently, the Metro Conference has received a lot of negative publicity due to allegations
of point shaving, the NCAA’s
probation of three schools and
several cases Proposition 48
academic ineligibility. However,
Louisville will make big noise
in the national rankings, and
should capture its fourth straight
conference title. Coach Denny
Crum retums four starters,

son, the only player in the Mtion who had 100 points. rebounds, assists and blocks last
year. LaBradfordSmithwill run
the point and run the Cardinals
to a bid in the top 10. Look for
the Seminoles of Florida State
and South Carolina to do well
also. Pehaps the M m will send
four teams to the tourney, perhaps not!
ATLANTIC T E N
Thanks to Temple’s #1 ranking throughout its 32-2 season
last year, the Atlantic 10 has
become a league to be reckoned
with. Look for Temple, West
Virginia, and Rhode Island to be
there at tourney time. TheOwls
of Temple will be led by freshman of the year Mark Macon
and the deadly outside shooting
of 6’7” senior Mike Vreeswyk.
Temple’s freshman class is one
of the best in the nation. The
Mountaineers of West Virginia
look to continue their athletic
prowess this year with four start-

COLLEGE
continued from page
14

will team up with Anthonycodc
to attempt to fend off the likes
of Stanford and UCLA. Stanford is comingoff their first 20win season in 46 years. They
have four startersback and will
make an impact nationally as
well as in what might be one of
America’s most competitive
conferences. The star is 6’4“
senior All-American guard Todd
Lichti, already Stanford’s alltime leading scorer. Both Oregon State and UCLA will make
strongbids for post-seasonplay,

Sportspeak
What’s wrong with Tufts’ sports
facilities?
--

iubmit your Sponspeak answer (no more than 100 words) typed and single.
:paced-- tothe Spons department at the Daily offices in the back of Miller Hall bj
rhursday at 3:OO p.m. Entries must conrain a name and phone number, and a1
iutnnissions become the property of the Daily Sports depamnent and may bc
,rind in any form.

see

COLLEGE, page19
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SHIRT

continued from page 1

.

The shirts, with the title “Why
Beer Is Better Than Women” on
the front, lists 15, often scatalogical, reasons to prefer beer
over women on the back. The
student said yesterday that he
has sold about 80 of the shirts.
Some of the reasons listed
are “Beer is never late,” “Hangoversgo away,”“Abeer doesn’t
get jealous when you grab another beer” and “If you pour a
beer right you’ll always get good
head.”
The student said that he was
shocked when he was informed
by Reitman that he would be
punished for selling the shirts.
“I didn’t realize I had done
anything wrong,” he said.
He said that Reitman orginally wanted to confiscate the
shirts, but later changed his mind:
He also said that after Reitman first read the shirt, he
originally told the student that
he would be placed on probation level I. Later the same day,
Reitman asked him to return to
the office,and told him he would
be placed on probation level I1
with 50 hours of community
service to be performed by the
end of the semester, according
to the student.
In his first appeal letter, the
studentaskedthecommittee on
Student Life to reconsider the
decision on grounds of irregularity of procedure and the severity of the.punishment. However, the student said that CSL
Chair Professor Lee Fxlelman
“suggested” that he appeal only
on one count.
Edelman could not be reached
for comment.

Reitman said that a discipli-

nary hearing did not need to be
held because the student admitted to distributing the shirts.
The student said that he had
written a letter to the Women’s
Collective apologizing for the
shirt if it had offended them.
However, collectve members
criticized the letter, saying that
the student did not show that
what he had done was wrong.
“The impression that we got
from the letter was just that he
really doesn’t realize that it was
inappropriate to do that,” said
Jeanine Klotzkin, a member of
the collective.
Klotzkin, who was not one
of the complainants, said that
three members of the collective
had complained to the Dean of
Student’sOffice. But collective
member Lisa More said that only
one had filed a formal complaint.
The names of the complainants and defendants in disciplinary hearings are considered
confidential.
Oneof the complainantssaid
that she had made the complaint
simply to notify Reitman that
the t-shirts were being distributed and that they considered
them offensive.
“I think it’s an extremely
offensive T-shirt. I just wanted
the dean to be aware it was
being sold on campus,” she said.
Klotzkin said that the issue
of the shirt was brought up at
one of the Womens’ Collective
meetings. “The collective has
decided as a group to support
her decision,” Klotzkin said.

ATTENTION
only 3000 extensions can be
called from outside the
university with the prefix, 381.
For Example, the Tufts Daily’s
ext. is 3090 but you can call us
at 381-3090 from off campus.
You can’t call a 2000 extension
from outside the university.
If you try you’ll get the Electric
Company and they won’t like
you.

Collective members said that
Collective members Stepha- lic,” Knott said.
Reitman also discounted the
they were impressed with the nie Knottand Klotzkin said they
as being a free speech
incident
felt
that
the
punishment
would
promptness of Reitman’s action.
They noted that there was no help to deter other people from issue.
“I think calling somebody
request for any specific punish- taking similar action. “On a
some
name that is typiqlly aired
Zollege
campus,
you
can’t
be
a
ment.
against
some of the peoples at
mysognist,”
Klotzkin
said.
Klotzkin said that members
Neitherconsideredthe disci- risk is not to me an exercise of
of the collectivedisagreed over
the severity of the student’s plinary action a violation of the freedom of speech...Free speech
punishment. “Some women in student’s freedom of expression. does not give somebody the right
“I think it is fine for people to to print up 100offensiveT-shirts
the collective think he got what
he deserved. Other women in say what they want to say in and make a business out of sellthe collective feel his punish- their own room with their friends, ing them on campus,” Reitman
but it should not be out in pub- said.
ment was harsh,” she said.

DON’T BE
.$ C A U G H T

F
f

Additional Points may be
purchased
Monday through Friday
from
9AM to 4PM
at the following locations
Carmichael Dining Office
Dewick Dining Office
Campus Center Food
and Beverage Office
Tufts Dining Administrative
Office, 89 Curtis Stm
Points may be purchased in any amount $25 (2500 points)
or over and charged to your bursar account or paid for in
cash.
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ALCOHOL
1979 by David Anderson of
George Mason University and
Angel0 F. Gadaleto of West
Chester University, polled 330
studentflairs administratorsof
four-year colleges across the
country.
Resident Jean Mayer, commenting yesterday on the survey findings, stressed the importance of open discussion in
combatting the alcohol problem at Tufts.
Mayer said that although he
believes it is difficult to compare Tufts alcohol pmblems with
thoseof other universities -- due
to the differences among the
student bodies,campus sizes and
locations -- most of the presidents of comparable universities have agreed that alcohol
problems are worse this year
than ever before.
The number of alcohol poisoningsat Tufts so far this year,
now at 24 reported cases, exceeds last year’s count as of the
beginning of October.
Over the past few months,
Mayer has been sharply criti-

cized by some students and
administrators for openly opposing the creation of alcohol
education programs.
The survey findings that
educational programs did not
successfully reduce alcohol
problems, however, support
Mayer’s views on the inefficiency of formal college alcohol education.
“What we’re dealing with
is a group of people who think
that getting drunk is part of the
culm,”Mayer said “A course
would accomplish nothing...the
cure for this needs to be much
more a change of accepted cul-

ture.”
Uncertain Future of Drug
Education at Tufts
It is uncertain whether the
drug education course, “Drugs
and Society,” will be offered
after this academic year because
the Administration has not made
a commitment for future funding, according to senior Jonathan Ginsberg, who is part of
an ongoing effort to retain the
course.

SOMERVILLE rIousE 0 1 7 PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
‘I’EELE SQUARE
TI3L E 1’1.1 0 N E : 6 6 6 - 8 23 2

PIZZA
(including Mexican, Greek, and
Vege tar iari Specials)
SUBS, SALADS, and PASTA

Free & Fast
DELIVERY
5pmm12pm
We’ve got_real Pan Pizza
delivered in 30 minutes!
Collect 15 stubs, get one large
cheese pizza FREE!
(in Teele Square near Jumbo’s)

Mayer said he does not be- Support for “peer-type educalieve that such a course would tion’’ formost studentsandalso
help to educate more than the said that anyone who needs
few p p l e who are interested counselingfor a seriousalcohol
problem can get it, either from
enough to register for it.
Instead, Mayer suggested that the Tufts Counseling Center or
the pervasive problem of stu- from Alcoholics Anonymous,
dent drinking must be fought which operates on campus.
with a change of attitudes on
According to the College
the part of the whole student
Alcohol Survey, 60 percent of
MY“Drunken behavior must the universities polled now
become unacceptable and any- employ an alcohol education
coordinator, as compared to 14
thing that promotes this is good,”
percent in 1979.
he said.
Tufts, however, still has no
Mayer said that one thing he
believes is ‘‘good’ ’ is the recent alcohol counselor. Dean of
Administration and Finance
creation of the Greek Alcohol
Lany
Ladd said Monday that an
Education Task Force which,
according to Inter-Greek Coun- alcohol counselor is “an item
cil spokesperson Brett Clemmer, thatwewish wecouldaddtothe
will be primarily concerned with budget,” but that there is no
educating fraternityand sorori- room for it right now.
Ladd said he has not received
tiy members on alcohol awareness, use, abuse and responsi- any good suggestions as to where
to cut the budget in order to
bility. The members of the task
employ
an alcohol counselor,
force, which is independent fmm
the IGC, will also take it upon andadded that substantialcounthemselves to educate the gen- seling resourses are presently
eral population at Tufts. Ac- available on campus.
Possible Conjunction with
cording to Clemmer, one of the
the Hazelton Foundation
first actions they will take will
be to approach the AdministraAccordingto Paula Minihan,
tion with a plan to make alcohol a Community Health instructor,
awareness a mandatory part of administrators are scheduled to
meet later this month to discuss
freshman orientation.
“I’m glad they’re doing it,”
the possibilty of establishing a
Mayer said. He acknowledged substance abuse center in conthat “drunkenness is not con- junction with the Hazelton
fined to the fraternities,” al- Foundation of Minnesota.
“Some prominent people in
though they have recently been
New England who had been
the focus of controversy.
Addressing the Issue of an
treated bv the Hazelton Foundation have tried to bring the
Alcohol Counselor
The president expressed two parties together,” Minihan

said.
Minihan said, however, that
many obstacles are still in the
way of the project and that he
does not expect any immediate
progress.
There also have been efforts
on campus to set up a peer
counceling program. Missy
Larabee, student coordinatorof
Students to Promote Alcohol
Responsibility on Campus, has
been working with Students
Against Driving Drunk members and Director of Health
Education Mary Sturtevant to
establish a program in time for
next year’s orientation.
Larabee said they hope to
organize a seminar to instruct
students in peer counseling and
eventuallybe recognized by the
Administration.
The survey also showed that
65 percent of the colleges said
that student government provides
little or no leadershipin alcohol
education on campus. At Tufts,
however, the Tufts Community
Union Senate has recently devoted time in its meetings to the
alcohol issue.
Both Mayer and Academic
Vice President Robert Rotberg
have addressed the Senate in
the past month in hopes of inspiring it to help prevent alcohol abuse.
According to Mayer, the role
of the Administration in preventing alcohol abuse shouldbe
to talk about alcohol problems
openly.
See ALCOHOL,
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Can Now be Picked up at
THE REGISTRARS OFFICE
located in the basement of
Ballou Hall

Uncork
the skills
for successe
Theopportuni to
work part or d-time
in an exciting and
challenging environment
awaits you.
At New England
Bartenders School,
you'll learn the very
marketable skills of
bartending and gain
the confidence needed
for the field.
Find out how rewarding
bartending can be.

you I;eaIIy have a
head on your shoulders.
UleYeerbook

'

Don1 be a Mmk spol Your college parbook
is a lat~ng
memory 01 a g m ~
part of p u r lite.
For your sake.and olher8.
e l you, plclum Won.

.

to have your senior portrnit tnken! We nre turning In our senior section
This is lhe
betort Winter Drcok. Ifyou do riot hair yoirrprtrait lakerr Nuvrmber IS-18.you will 1101gel
yourpiclure in the 1989 Jumbo Yearbook.

WHEN: November 15-18

-

TIMES: gam Spm

WHERE: Smith Room (207)
Campus Ceiiter

COST:

$35

SIGN Up: Campus Center Rm. 207 Nov. 15-18
Senlors who have lhelr porlroil taken recelvea fraayearbook
CALI.Ull-M61 F O 1 AlO14P. INFOIIMATION

"NewEngland
Bartenders School
gives you the skills
New England
need. AI1 you
Bartenders
w to do is take
Calltoday.
them out into the
marketplace.
(617)247-1600
-Ron Arieli
of M c h a n s
811 Boylston stmt,Boston, MA 02116
"
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MEDIA

continued from page 3
taking into account the Israeli
efforts for pace, would be a
welcome change from the sensationaliststand which the U.S.
media has taken thus far.
In light of this week’s developments, it is apparent that efforts are being made by those on
both sides of the issue to reach a
solution. One can only hope the
media will take a more balanced
view of these events, recognizing that however admirable these
efforts are, they are being made

continued from pa e 7
racing through isturbingly
sheltered minds. A current hian
gay male student stated my freshman year, “Out of the closet
and up in yourface.”ThisAsian
male probably did not know what
that statement meant to me. It
gave me the courage to rip the
doors off my gay closet as well
as ripping apart history books
that lied about black peoples’
existence in this country. I throw
all this rubbish in the faces of
sheltered minds.

by the leaders of an avowed
termkt organization. Though
there is room for hope in Tuesday’s developments. it must be
a cautious hope, because it is
not often that the leopard changes
his spots.
Steven Garfinkle is a sophomore majoring in European
History and Archaeology. He
spent last summer on an archaeological dig in Israel as
part of a Tel Aviv University
program.

page nineteen

On the Tufts campus, my
voice as a gay black male is a
single voice. The climate is
obviouslynot conducive for my
homosexual black sister to join
me in this column. For the record, we (black lesbians and gays)
are here and surviving. Some of
the gay black people have gone
on to be famous. I share in their
plight in this suffocating climate. For the gay black readers
of this column, be empowered,
you are surviving and we can
grow and fight for recognition
and respect together. Many call
my status as a black gay man a
double-whammy. I assure the
Tufts communityand the world,
I am doubly-determined.

FOOD
continued from page

11 of increasing awareness of societal problems caused by the
tremendous importance placed
on body image. The health prob
lems include anorexia, nervosa
and bulimia.
Iftheshow hadbeenachocolate chip brownie, I would have
eaten more than one.

HIPPOLYTUS

.

Peter Arnott’s

MARIONETTE THEATRE
in a production of “Hippolytus”

Sponsored by
S.P.I.R.I.T.,

D e p a r t m e n t s of C l a s s i c s

&

Romance L a n g u a g e s

Cabot Auditorium

November 18, 1 9 8 8

Admission:

7:30 p.m.

$2.00 T u f t s Community

$5.00 n o n T u f t s

*****

T i c k e t s o n s a l e a t door

**%**

WHALEScontinued from page 3like us, are mammals -- that
they’re considered friendly and
thereforedeservingof our sympathy. Why then, does the media so seldom remind us of how
importantit is to have sympathy
for our fellow human?
It’s ironic that television’s
casual reports of murder and
human degradation were juxtaposed with the moving coverage of the whales’ saga -- that
amidst this warm sea of sympathy, there laid icebergs of neglect.
Stacy Sager is a senior majoring in political science. She has
interned at WNEZ News in
Boston and at WCBS-TV Editorial in New York.

COLLEGE
continued from page 15 ers returning from the 18-14 club
which garnered an NIT bid last
year. Look for the Rams of Mode
Island to make a run at the conference titie, but Temple should
win easily.
BIG WEST:
The Running Rebels of Nevada-Las Vegas will run and
gun their way to the Big West
championship, no longer the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association. With the addition of last
year’s three best junior-college
players,all from JCpowerhouse
San Jacinto, UNLV will be a
threat to reach the final four in
Seattle in March.
OTHER:
Dartmouth winning the Ivy,
Montana the Big Sky, Wichita
State in the Missouri Valley
Conference, UNC-Charlottein
the -Sun Belt, and Arkansas in
the SouthwestConference.

Kurlander‘s
Krystal Ball
1. Duke
2. Michigan
3. North Carolina
4. Georgetown
5. Syracuse
6. Illinois
7.UNLV
8. Louisville
9. Arizona
10. Oklahoma
11. Iowa
12. Temple
13. Florida
14. Villanova
15. N.C. State
16. Missouri
17. Georgia Tech
18. South Carolina
19. Utah
20. Arkansas
2 1. Tennessee
22. Ohio State
23. Michigan State
24. Georgia
25. West Virginia

-

Freaks reside here.
The Daily is the
circus of life. Come
see us under the
Miller Bigtop and
clown around with
layout.

-

.
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continued

ELDERLY-

page 15

we haven’t worked much on
shooting lately,” said Dawley.
Sheemphasizedthat the players
spent much of the preseason on
the basics like conditioning,
boxing Out and the running game,
but that shooting would now
become more a part of their
practice routine.
Dawley also noted that the
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continued from page 7

Jumbos will spend more time
working on their man-to-man
defense. “Most of Fitchburg’s
baskets came when we didn’t
help out on the man defense,
and we’ll try and correct thar,”
she said.
The Tufts’ season opener is
slated for December 2nd at home
against Colby.

lived through the Holocaustand
those who have only read, heard
or seen movies about it.
Some of the activities being
planned for next semester include another film, a brunch,
Israeli dancing, a game show at
theRevereHouseandaShabbat
dinner that the students and the
elderly will cook together.

Waldman encouraged people
to become active because the
program is “mutually rewarding. You give the elderly companionship and in return you
can learn a lot from them. They
are fun to talk to and also very
interesting. They are always so
excited that you are there to
visit them.”

.......................................................
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.. HOCKEY..
.. HILLSIDE LIOUORS .:.
..
...
..
..
..
..
..
...
...
..
.
..
.
.
..
“‘YOUR
BREW
CREW!,”
i.
323 Boston Ave.
..
..
:.We deliver...
Call 395-5020 .
:
..................... ..................................
I
e
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continued from page 14 started doing some dry land more rounded team should lead

training this year before they hit
the ice in order to build up their
endurance. “We used to fade in
the third period last year because the players would get
tired,” claimed Owen. “This
year we’re in better condition.”
Better conditioning and a

’

<

So,why not spend some time
with the elderly in our community through the Generations
program? There is so much to
be gained from the experience
and it sure beats having to make
all of those long distance phone
calls.

0

~

~~

.to an exciting and successful
season forTufts this year. Tufts’
opening game is Saturday,
November 26 at Bentley, while
the Jumbos’ home opener will
be Thsday, December 1 against
Stonehill.

0

a
0

..

-
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Thanks toyour United Way donation,families who were.
once without places to live,now have places to grow.

.

I

Sponsored by the Chinese Culture Club

CHINESE
COOKING
CONTEST
.::

Saturday, Nov. 19
1: OOpm
Large Conference Room

Dialing 911 is the only thing most people know how to do
in an emergency. And though it’s important, in some cases it
might not be enough.
That’swhy Northeastern University offers a 12-week
Emergency Medical Whnician (EMT)course at its Main
Boston, Dedham and Burlington Campuses.
Upon completingthis nine-credit course, which includes a
minimum 10 hours of emergency room observation,you’ll be
eligible to take the state EMT licensing exam.

r---‘----------------’--

7

If you have a job in health care, or are pursuing one, I
I
I or if you just want to know what to do in a medical
1 emergency, caU (617) 272-5500for more information.Or I
I send this coupon to Northeastern University, EM” Para- I
medic Program, South BedfordRd.,Burlingbon,MA01803. 1
Eveningand daytime classesstartthe week of January 3. 1
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continued from page

was much too late.

ated Bush as “lookingpresidential,” and having the experience
necessary togain votes. In addition, Gibson noted the high
quality of people Bush had
working for his campaign.
“Dukakis had to run against
good times and the number two
man. His campaign was rank
amateur. The high rollers weren’t involved,” Gibson said.
He added that most people
like to think that they are better
off than they really are economically, and they will tend to
vote for thecandidatewhoprojects this image,
The prospect of economic
well-being, however, was not

“He should have reminded
the American public where the
word liberal hadgotten them in
the past,” she said, noting how
liberalism produced programs
like social security and Medicaid.
Professor John Gibson, who
teaches international relations,
discussed the election’s outcome
in terms of “pluses and minuses”
for each candidate.
According @Gibson,Dukakis
went wrong in many cases where
Bushsucceeded.Hestressedthe
fact that Bush inherited a positive aura of national security
and well-being. He also evalu-

ALCOHOL

apparent to the faculty members questioned.The professors
noted that Bush will be facing
someroughdecisionsregarding
the nation’s deficit and tax hikes.
“You can’t transfer the Pledge
of Allegiance glorification into
reducing the deficit,” Gibson
said.
Professor Kent Portney, who
teaches quantitative methods and
public policy, predicted an economic crisis in the next year, in
which either interest rates would
skyrocket or the stock market
would crash. “I think we have a
fundamentally sick economy
right now, supported by too much
foreign capital,” he said.

Portney said that his predictions are somewhat extreme,but
noted that should such a crisis
occur, Bush would be forced to
look at tax increases.
Others also noted that Bush
will be forced to confront economic issues.
Professor Donald Klein, who
specializes in Asian studiesand
politics and b e media, said that
a tax hike of some sort is in the
near future, and that since the
number of Democrats has inC&
marginally in bo& houses
of Congress,Bush will be in the
position to say he had to ‘‘cornpromise.”
Klein added that becaus!

Republicans are “geniuses ot
euphemism,”they may refer to
a tax increase as “revenue enhancement.”
In addition to addressing
economic issues. Klein addressed
the media’s affect on the election.
Klein, like others, noted the
effectiveness of Bush’s negative campaigning, and expressed
disappointmentwith the degree
to which it was covered by the
media. “The problem used to be
just following the horse race.
Now it’s the horse race PIUS the
sound bite,” he said.

WRITE

continued from page 17
“I try to talk about it as frequently as I can... I’m not exactly sure what else I can do,”
Mayer said. He said he believes
that student attitudes toward
drinking must change and that
he hopes to be able to help affect that change.
“I think it’s going to take a
long time,” he added.
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DELIVERY SERVICE IS BACK!!!
Delivery ServAc

Thurs. -Sun., 5:30-11:30

COMBINATION PLATE SPECIALS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17th
at 7:30 p,mt
C A B W AUDITORIUM

.....................
........................

2.75
3.50

3.75

Any two items below of which one may
be Entree.. .............................

4.20

5.20

Any thrrc items below of which one may
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Any Appetizer below
Any Entree below
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How will the new presldenUal agenda acTect the envlronmentalmovement ?
What wlll be the Important envlronmental Jssues In the rutwe 7

APPETIZERS
Egg Roll, Fried Wonton, S.S.Q. Chicken Wing,
Boneless Spare Rib, Pork Strip, Chicken Finger,
Fried Shrimp, Beef Teriyaki, Vegetable Tempura,
Spring Roll, Chicken Teriyaki,*Szechuan Chicken Wing

ENTREES

*
*

Vegetable Chow Mein
Chicken Chow Mein
Subgum Chow Mein
Chicago Chow Mein
fork Chop Suey
Beef Chop Suey
Beef WlMushroom
Beel‘ w/Brorcofi
Beef w/PICreen Peppers
Kung Po Chicken
Vegetarian’s Harvest
Szechuan ! o h

Chicken w/Brocco/i
Yu Hsiang Broccoli
Sue Din
hfoo Goo Cai Pan
*Chun Liu Chicken
Sweet & Sour Pork
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Egg foo Yong
t Sauteed Orange Chicken
Baby Shrirnp wkobster Sauce
Cliung King fork
*Chicken Curry

*Char

*

Can cooperatlon between environmental organlzaffons increase
effectiveness 7

MEDIATOR DICK ALBERT,

Me:eorologist WCVR TV 5

I N T E R L O C U T O R Jerry Ackernian, THE BOSTON GLOBE
PANEL ISTS
K E Y N O T E Dr. Norton H. Nlckerson, Tufts
MASSPIRG
Envlronmental Studles Program, Biology Dept.
Nargle AN, ToxIcsProgrem Dlrector

Greenpeace

@

Davld BIgley. founder of New England Chepler

Mass. Audubon Society
Arlene ODonnell, Dlreclor of Educatlon and Publlc Pol!cy

Associated Industries of Massachusetts
G. Mnntmmew Lovejoy Ill, V.F. of energy and Environmental PollCY

Department of Environmental Management and Earth First1
CR cc

b
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-BLUE
I ANDERSON HALL
COUSENS GYM
-CHROME'
I EATON HALL
-BLUE
I DEWICK HALL
-BLUE
I HODGDON HALL
-TABLE
-cIfRohp
I BOOKSTORE
-BLUE
I CAMPUS CENTER
CARMICHAEL
HALL
-BLUE
I COHEN AUDITORIUM
-CHROME
I BRAKER
-CHROME
E PEARSON
-CHROME
-CHROME
I WESSEL LIBRARY
BALLOU
HALL
-RECEPTION
'I
BENDETSON HALL
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I TAB
-SIDE S T A R
I BROMFIELD PEARSON-STAIRWAY
I
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CHROME = SMALLER CHROME DISPENSER
DELIVERY PROBLEMS OR QUESTIONS....
PLEASE CALL 381-3090 AND ASK FOR DAVID.
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Lost: GOIONeckiace
and heart locket w/ pictures
of a man and woman--wry
special-if found. please call
AMY629-9375

'

I

LOST:
Black prescription sunglasses
(women's) in Wessell AV
area laa Wed.- 01%Cassini.
Please return if found.
Reward offered. I need them?
mCall Robin at 6252912
Found:
One black hean earring with
flowers, found on Wessell
library steps. Call Josie at
629-9154
Found!
Women's eyeglasses
brown plastic frames. Even if
you can hardy read this, call
Margaret at 629-9685
Lost:
A red.plastic Tufts
University Folder - last seen
in Brakcr 001 on Tuesday,
November I. If you have it
PLEASE call Lynn at 6299416. Thanks.
Adorable baby picture .
found in the basement of
Eaton Hall. If its your, please
come to Room 104.

$10 RewardFor return of TCUJ gavel.
?his item has great sentima,
tal value fox all TCUJ
members. Please, please,
please return it to its rightfu!
owners. Call Amy 629-9233.
No questions asked.
MY WALLET IS MISSING!!!!!!!!!!!
A real tragedy, b r you see
my invisiblefriendErnie is
trapped inside it. He is the
Keymaster of the Universe.
He is also my onlyfriend.
It is block and hap all my I D S
among other things. If found
call David Gerstn?ann at
381-3090.

Locst:
HAZEL
W e r e is he? Please f d him
and tell me!
-Bambi

"Victim of the Brain"

A film featuring Dr.Dan
Dennett with his brain
removed. Mon. Nov. 21,
7:OO pm Barnurn 8

WIN A FREE TRIP TO
JAMAICA! Listen tr, 91.5
for details. Raffle tickets are
only $2 and 3 tickkts can be
bought for $5.
+Women's Lacrosse+
Mandatory meeting for all
interested and returning
players on Monday, Nov. 21,
4 1:30. Baronian Fieldhouse.
Players with conflicts call
Carol at the Athletic Dept:
381-3232x2333. YAH!!

-

Afro American and Jewish
Shabbat!
Friday, Nov. 18.
Services - 6pm Crane Room,
Paige Hall
Dinner 7:15pm Curtis Hall
Lounge AI1 are welcome! For
info call Hillel at 381-3242.

-

A representative of the
FEDERAL RESERVE BAXK
OF CHICAGO will be
conducting an information
session at the Career Planning
Center (Bolles House) on
Monday, Nov. 21st at 3:30
pm On-Campus interviews
will be conducted thenext
day, Tuesday, the 22nd. If
you would like to sign up for
an interview. see the
Recruitment Coordinator at
the Career Planning Center.

New Course: Child Study
193 Pediatric Psychology
Professor Wertlieb Tuth 1:M,2:20pn
Block b-3 Research. clinical
practice and public policy
focussing on children's
health. 381-3355.
Noon Hour Concea Series
at Goddard Chapel, 'Ihwsday,
November 17, 12:301:OOp.m. (Lateamvals
welcome)
PROGRAM: Schumarm,
Faure. Britten, R o m
PERFORMED By: Jacqueline
Schottenfleld,Soprano. Lisa
Hirer, Piano
European Center. Aslide
presentation for students
interested in the summer
1989 academic program in
Talloires, France will be held
in Bamum 104 at 6 3 0 PM on
Thursday, November 17.
1988
Volunteers:
4 Ushers needed for Peter
Amott's IMarioneue Theatre
performance of "Hip
polytus" on Friday,
November 18 at 7:30 p.m.,
&bot Auditorium. Please
Call Christine, Office of
Undergraduate Studies,
x3 166.

FACED WITH A DRINKING PROBLEM? Perhaps
Alcoholics Anonymous can
help. AA meetings ire held
in the camps center every
week. Meetings are nonsmoking, speaker/ discussion
meetings and are open to all.
members of the Tufts
Community. Mondays: 12-1
PM. Room 208. Wednesdays: 5-6 PM, Room 218.
For more information call
Kathy at 391-0720.

Free DANCE CONCERT
' h e Tufts Dancee Program
invites you to its Annual Fall
Concert on Nov. 18 and 19,
7:30 and 9pm in Cousenes
Dance Space. Tiks at Arena
Box office thi week of. Infw
GAYANDLESBIAN
.
FACULTY AND STAFF
WILL HOLD A SECOND
LUNCHTIME MEETING.
Please attend. Thursday 111
17.11:30-1, Hayes House,
Third Floor, I7 Chetwynd
Rd. We look forward to'
seeing you there!!!
WOMEW'S LACROSSE
Monday, Nov. 21, 11:30.
Baronian FieldhouseMandatory meeting for all
interesred players. Any
conflicts must call Carol at
381-3232. X2333.

WIN A FREE TRIP TO
JAMAICA! WMFO 91.9%
is having a raffle to give awaj
an all-inclusivetrip which
was donated by Crimson
Travel. Superclubs and
American Airlines. Listen to
91.5 for details.

COME SEE AMAZING
ARTWORK by artists Phil
Toledano and Tom Peait.
Gallery takes place on Friday
Nov. 18. from 7-4.m. at the
A m House. Refreshments,
fun and good conversation.

SOPHOMORES! Come to
the Class Holiday PARTY
Thursday 730-9p.m. in the
Campus Center. Hot cider.
crackers & cheese, cookies.
Stop by and hang out before
going to Battle of the Bands.

SHALOM
CHEVER...p lease come to
the Tufts Israel Network
General Meeting. Sunday
Xov. 20 at 8:00 in the
Camps Center, Zamparelli
X m . Seeyoutherel

Everybody can wear a
red hat, yes? Yes.So
everybody can recycle, yes?
YES. ABSOLUTELY YES!!
So meet us at Houston, 1230
every Friday. Call the Ehouse, x2865, for more mfo.
I
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A CONVERSATION with
JEAN MAYER Two hours a
open discussion with the
President. All students are
invited. Sunday, Nov. 20,7-!
Pn

Main Dining Room, the
Campus Center.

APARTMENT FOR
RENT--Somerville. 4 or 5
bdrms. Kitchen and 2 baths.
Near Tufts and T station.
Convenient location. No
extra reefty fee. Near
Powderhouse. S12Oohnonth.
Call after 4 an. 628-5491.

O n l2/4/88Torn Ticket I1
will hold its Production
Selection meeting. if
interested in Directing or
Producing a show for TI2
contact Kenny (776-91 14) or
Chri~(629-8957)
The Tufts University
Symphonic Band Directed b
John Mccann will perform
Friday evening, November
18. at 8:00 PM in Cohen
Auditorium. Program will
include works by Hoist,
Strauss and Schumann.
Concert is free and open to
the public.
YOU ARE INVITED to
Chaplain's Table, Thursday,
NOV. 17 5-7p.m. in the
MacPhie Conference Room.
PROGRAM: RELIGIOUS
CONVICTIONS AND
POLITICS: PERSONAL
VIEWS "Religious
Persecution Today: situation
of Soviet Jewry" SPEAKER
Michael Granoff, A'91; Julie
Anne Zupan, J'9 1.

Need Spring '89 Housing? 3
rooms in a very modem
house. Fully furnished. wallto-wall carpeting, 1 If2
kiichens. dishwasher, 2
bathrooms. living room with
skylight, and everything is in
perfect condition! Call now!
623-0726.
Anention Girls!
Two furnished rooms
available in a beautiful 7
bedroom house. Wall-to-wall
carpeting, large kitchen,
dining room,living room.
Two full bathrooms and
Washeddryer!! It's a chance
of a lifetime. Call Quick 3%2866 or 396-1665
One large bedroom in
3 bedroom apt for female.
Washeddryer in hsement.
back porch, large yard. Close
to Campus and bus to
Harvard Sq. 255/month heat
included. C;all391-5483
1Large W m m M/F with
own adjacent study available
to lease for Spring '89.

Lxture David B. Wong,
Department of Philosophy
Brandeis University "On
Flourishingand Finding
One's Identity In Community" Friday November 18th
at 4:00 pm in Room 114 of
Barnum

PEACE AND JUSTICE
STUDIES OPEN HOUSE,
Nov. 21,4*5:30
p.m.
LAMINAN LOUNGE,EAST
HALL. Come talk with
students and faculty in the
program. Leunaboutthe
courses and activities planned
for next semester. Refreshments provided. Call ~ 2 2 6 1

"Seeds of Hate-

followed by discussion with
the elderly. Join Hillel's
Generations Program an
Smday. Nov. 201h 730p
Mugar 231. Call Hillel
381-3242 for Info!

Includes living room. bath
room. kitchen and huge
basement for storage.
Located on Powderhouse
directly across from Latin
Way. Contact Charles 664-

6104
Medford-Room for RentNear Johnnie's FoodMaster,
comer of Salem and
Fellsway. Will have own
bath. $375/month. Share
utilities. 396-0593.
Sublettors Needed. Fully
umished apartment off of
hpen St. 8 min. walk to
ampus. $22O/month.
rasherldryer. stoveloven.
ridgelfreezer. dishwasher,
uker, 2 full baths, bumper
001. wall-to-wallcarpet on
lath floors, 2 good size
orches. MUST SUBLET
U E PAREiNTS WILL
[ILL! Call Dave at 6231204. Comeseeit!

h u t My Girlfriend? Want
dy Car? You can't have
ither (I hope). But you can
lave my loom for Spring '89
nd summa if desired. Fully
umishd and very comfortMe. MIF 349 Boston Ave.
coma of Bdkvue across
rom Jay's) washerldryer.
246hnonth. electric ind.
hII Davidat 391-4173.
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Three Bedroom Apartment
on College Avenue. Right
next to Anderson Hall. Large
rooms, hardwood floors,
convenience,washeddryer.
microwaveoven, flexible
lease, extensive remodeling.
Starting 1/1/89. 628-8359.
$330/room.
Furnished Apt
,\ furnished is available next
semester for one funale. The
apt. is very nice, close to
campus and the rent is
negotiable. Please c d
Debbie at
625-4202.
Spring SuMet
1 bedroom available in 2
bdrm.apt in Davis Sq. Low
rent. Furnished. Coy. Call
625-1595. Available Jan. 1.
Sublet available for Spring
semester. Bright S M ~ Y
on Curtis Ave. Call 623-0365
and ask for Meredith.

ipring '89 Housing. 1 large
oom in a 4-bedroom house.
Mall-to wall carpet.
Bractically on campus. 21
reek Ave. Cheap rent!!
jirls only call--Tracy 666$758.
Sublet for Spring and
Summer. Male or female.
Large furnished apartment
right on Powderhouse Blvd.
A single. S275hnonth.$200
for summer months. Call
Charles at 628-6323.
3 ROOMS available
For spring '89. Right across
From Latin Way on
Powderhouse Blvd. .
iew bath. wall-to-wall
xarpeting. furnished living
w m , spacious kitchen.
lriveway space - call
i23-17161666-5264.

C m t 3-bed Apt.
available 2nd semester. It's
c h . spacious, comfortable.
md.closc to food, b d r y
-pus.
call Laurie&
3onnie at 628-5805 for dl
I

do.

3n Powderhouse Blvd.
IIf2 Rooms - 2 Bedrooms.
111utilities included. Half
rear oi full year lease.
kvailableJan. 1, 1989.
i900.00. No pets. Call Pat
iO8-664-6104.

teed Spring '89 Housing? 3
ooms in a very modem
louse. Fully furnished - wall
o wall carpeting. 1 If2
<itchen.dishwasher. 2
uthrwms, livingroom w/
kylight. Perfect condition.
dust see. Call now 6231726.

Two apartments for renf
One 2-bdrm--$850 and one
3-bdrm.--$950. Large. nice
rooms. Eat-in kitchens.
Washerldryer hookups.
beautiful woodwork.
Walking distance to Tufts.
Avail. Jan. 1.1989. Call
Marvin Davidson before 10
pm. Leave message at 9240346.
Bargain Sublet for Spring
Semester! Fully furnished
and only one block from
campus. One bdrm: only
SbOhnonth - 50 Winthrop
street - Call
396-5887.
Sublettor Wanted;
mom with a great view
available for spring; 30
second walk to Campus;
great house with a rew
kitchen & heating system;
rent negotiable. Call Andrew
391-1979
One Female Sublettor
needed for Spring 1989 directly across the street from
campus on Powderhouse
Blvd. Newly renovated
bedroom and bathroom,
furnished den, spaircious
kitchen. Call Daryl at 7761064 or Amy at 623-1783 or
just leave a message.

white subam '82
For sale. Automatic
transmission, power steering,
power breaks. electric
windows, air conditioning,
ind more. Book price is
12100. but it's negocible.
hll Annie at 625-5573.
For Sale: Hitachi 13" Cdor
rv-$175; Sony TC-FX4ul4
rape de&-$85 or B.O. Both
in good condition. Call Tom
629-9800
UTONS
Zrames. mvm, Direct from
:actory! Futons are 8 inches
hick and handmade. Full
Jotton $89.00. Full Cotton/
:oam $1 19.00. Other sizes
wailable. Free Delivery!.
111629-2339 or 629-2802.
For Sale: 12 Sped. Peugmt
)icycle, 3 y r s old. S4 an
-e,
good condition. $179
3 1 1 Jorg 629-9873
rhPnlrsgivtngTibston - Newark. round-trip
enving Wed. eve, returning
lun. Mom. Call Beth. 625533.
:hristmsslights
)r sale. 1% stringsof
riniaturedecorative lights,
5 lights per string. cheap
elivered.
all 629-9534
'OR SALE Round t r p
b m n - Phildelphia- Boston.
~ V 1uL2/88
C
mum 11171
8. $140.50 or best offer hve TicLu now. Call Amy

Yant to go to Ff Luuiaale during winter bnrk?
or Sale: a oneway ticket to
t. L.uder&lc, luving
kcanber 22nd at 830 p.m.
bst: $130 or best offer. If
~tertsted.ullHury at 629263.
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Faster than a locomotive!!.
Round-tripplane/ticket from
Logan to Washington, D.c./
MD area (BWI) departing
wed. 11/23. at 4:30, with
return on Sunday morning.
1'11 sell it at cost. call Tat
666-5077 and leave a
message ASAP.

INKADINKADO
Join team of ~0IIegcstdm
Sell our funny rubber sf am^
Fancuil Hail--altistic
in-st helpful. Work in 0~
factory or office---we*ii
tead
YOU how to make strunp~. p
Call 4x3458.
S7hmr.
deli store.
Gourmet
in
foodtoand
Up

m.

For Sale: Gibson Nouveau
Acoustic Guitar - I won it an
MTV and can't play a note.
I've been told it's loud.
Anyway, it's beautiful & has
u leather use.Retnil $800.
Selling for $350. Call 7768913.

THE AUDIO CONNECTION is back! For the 7th
straight year, The Audio
Connection offers the Tufts
Community unbelievable
savings on new stereo
equipment. We cany a11
major brtmds at considerable
discounts even lower than the
"sale prices" at local stons.
We list receivers. decks. CD
players, speakers, separates.
VCRs and more. all with full
manufacturer's service
warrantees. Also, Maxell
XLII tapes are now $1.89
eachincasesoflland
TDKs are in stock. Call
Andy now at 628-9214 or
O t i s at 666-4869 for full
product and price information. THE AUDIO
CONNECTION!

Ugebra ntor
iuded for 2nd year college
,mdent. Two or more hours a
ucek. Please call 391-4530
h e r 6:OOpn

LespOnsiMe person wanted
babysit occasionally for
Iur 4 month old in our
Winchester home. Trmsporltion provided if necessary.
'lease Call 721-2323.
HcDelivery needs
lrivers to deliver MsDorUlds
'04
to Tufts and Harvard.
3uarantaed $8 per how.
Must have car. All p e n ~ n s
interested call 891-1445.
rravel Sales sell Spring Break package
~~r~tocPnihbean.
Free
ravel and $. great roles
:Xperien~eand flexible hours.
h l l 1-800-426-7716. In
3osKm d
l
!42-2681.
rtzU Maker/Caunter Help
ieeded for d e in Harvad
;S- Excellentpay. -1 Ed at
176-1561.
labysitting: Responsible
crson sought for ocuriond
obysiuing of d v c 5-year#Id.6622973 or campus en.
369.
RAVEL SALES-ggressive .ndmotivated
idividdr wuttad to
pring Break prckrge tours
aribbun. h m f r t t travel
J

d e x t r a d . Grutsab
~pericnccmd flexible hours.

hi1 1--426-7710.
loston. 2422618.

In

Burlington Mall owned by
TU^
gnduate. E ~ ~ I I ~
pay, incentive bonuses, fun
atmosphereand grcu p p l c
Rexible hours. Call 272
0324 after 2 pn and ask for
store manager or stop in to
apply at ALPEN PANTRY.

*n

'

EXPERIENCEDBABYSIlTER w a n d to can
[or 6-month-old girl one full
day per week 10 minutes
from Tufts on bus line; $6 P
hour. Child study graduate
studentprefcimcd. but other
qualified applicants welcoml
395-8099.
DO jau need extra S?DO
looking
you
enjoy
forchildren?
a creative,We
caring
are
md responsibleperson to
=re for one or both of our
hildren (ages 4 and 7) in ou
iome, 1-2 whole aftemoonsl
week. Weds. is required and
Mon. or Thurs. is flexible.
We pay competitively (or
xtter!). Call Sandy at 4831294.
ireenpeace
Vorried about: OCEAN
IUMPING? GREENHOUSE
FFECR TOXIC CON'AMINATION? Work with
ireenpeace, the non-violent
irect action oriented
IternatiOMl environmental
Nrganization, and do
m&ing about it! Pick you1
~wndays to work Mondayiunday from 2pm.-lOpm.
911Max at 576-2521
CAMPUS
%bs. bands, organizations
:ventIf -you
:tc.
a movie,
are having
dance, show

d f e e house, whatever- Let
he WEEKENDER know.
h'e'll list you in our ON
:AMPUS Ssction FREE.
halor write the Weekender
Mitor at the Dairy

IR WORD PROCESSING
rYPW
iERVICE 395-5921 P-n,
Iheses. grad school
,pplications,Grduuel
'acuity projeas. tape,
mscripion. resumes. letters
tc.on IBM. Reasonable
Laws. Serving Tufts students
d t y for ten years. Five
minutes from Tufts. WI 395
1921. Ask for F r a

h e Laser Pross--The
Wlishing and G r w i c
kign
Newsluters,
5pecidias...
9yers. Advertitisements.
nvirationr. Menus. Form
zmm.Lutedmxds. All
~ypesutingandmoretWe
a design your custom l o p
ud Altwork. Call for mon
nfo or an estimreof your
work. David or Peprce at
'76-7232.
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Accurate Professional
to type Papers, reports,

resumes and cover letters,
other correspondence, etc.
B.A. in English--proofreading
and editing assistance
available. Please call.Nancy
at THE WORD PROCESS,
666-4266 (near Union
Square, SomervilIe),
"Students Store Your Stuff"
Store: cycles, books. clothes.
trunks, furniture, stuff!!
As low as-$35/month.
Moving services available.
Heated, alarmed. sprinkled.
Middledale Self storage
Company.
120 Tremont SI., Everett 3895550.
Word Process
CMT Word Processing
Services will enter your
documents through O W IBM
Computer, pnnt text OULletter
quality. $1.80 ds/pg. 24 hr
service available. Free on
campus delivery. Call Cher
anytime 628-5439
Typing Service
Typing service. Theses,
Manuscripts. term papers,
reports, resumes, cover
letters, personalized letters.
envelopes. and general
typing. Quick service and
reasonable rates. call Pat at
492-2744
~

When you need a Cab,
Call the safest and most
reliable Cabs in Medofrd.
Clean cars and clean drivers.
We are the only Cab
Company in Medford that
accepts Reservations.
Tan Taxi 395-6666 or
396-6666
Hey Mon. WMFO b giving
away a free trip to Jamaica
for 4 days you can stay at the
Hedonism I1 Resort thanks to
Crimson Travel and
American Airlines. Listen to
91.5 FM. We're Jammin.
THE PROCESSED WORD
Theses or term papers got you
down? Call the best word
processing service in town.
Deadlines no problem,
reasonable rates, give us your
typing... you'll have more
time for dates! Now
conveniently located in
Medford Square at 12 Forest
St. Pick up and delivery,
copy, notary, and fax
services. MC & VISA
accepted. CALL JANICE
395-0004
Nutrition Counseling
Professional Nutritionist
specializing in treatment of
eating disorders and weight
management--anorexia,
bulimia, compulsive
overeating. weight loss,
weight gain. Back Bay,
Boston, near Copley Square
262-711 1.

MIT Grad student to tutor

I need a ride

Math and Physics. SlUhour.
First 1/2 hour free. Kevin G.
Call 253-01360 or 623027301).

to Bridgeport Feny Tues. I i/
21 or Wed. 13/22 (Before
Thanksgiving) and back Sun.
11/26 call Mike 629-8664.

Ride needed! 1 student
seeking a ride to Huntington,
NY or vicinity for Thanksgiving. Leaving Tuesday
afternoon (11/222) and
returning Sunday (1 1/27).
Call Lynn at
629-9416.
Ride Offered to and
from Princeton, N.J. or points
along t$e way. Leaving
Friday Nov. 18 9 3 0 11:3Oam, Returning by 6 p
Sunday, Nov. 20. Call Steph
at 395-5771 and please
excuse the bizarre answering
machine!
Going to or through
Hartford? Need a ride home
for me and my evil twin
Skippy on 11/22 or 11R3.
Know plenty of show tunes,
will pay gas! Call Rachel at
629-8561
Ride desperately needed to
NYC area - Bridgeport, CT exit is on 95 - I'd be going
from Saturday the l9th to
Sunday or Monday - 1'11 share
expenses - please call Susan 629-9205

Need ride to New York City
on Wednesday, Nov. 23.
Will pay gas, expenses.
Please call soon! Lisa
Katrman 629-8986or Becca
Solomon 629-9025
Need a ride to TAMPA,
Florida for Christmas. Will
share expenses, driving, etc..
Please calkAmaut, at 6298854.

Well, Matt, have we done i1
yet? No, oh well, looks like
another funnel.
Your Better Half, Mile
Honey Chicky Baby- Love
love love. jAffection,
affection, affection love,
affection. Love affection. I
really,do love you and I'm
sorry for my "moodiness." I
promise I'll make up for it.
To 'Ihe GirlWell Jules, How 'bout this?
Love your hair and I only
have a nose for you!
From The Guy
Lisa Allen- Congratulations
on Wi Beta Kappa! We're
really proud of you. We love
you. Love, AOlT Pledgeq.

Thursday, November 17,1988

I
Smiling DaveCongratulations on making it
through Hell and back. We
love you
Bunker and DelSesto
To Sylly with the Blue Hair:
Syl-vi-a (to the tune of one
nameless Elvis C. song).
Well here's your personal.
so? Am I lucid? Coherent?
I need and EKG Sucker fast!
Much love from your across
the...hall? Suite'! W n i u o v r * .
Love, Cola
Dear Little Sis,
Thanks for being such a
great baking partner- Yum!!!
Call me so we can play again
and bake some more.
Your cooking partner- the
Wombat
AEPi PledgesThere are six Northeastem
girls. a bar, Zeta Psi HOOP
Team and a driver who hate
US. More good times, Iggy,
Retch. Caesar, Lover, Stoner,
Silver Dollar %n, "Air"
Lane, Mr. Healthy, Chris
Berman, and Razorblade.

Happy Birthday to Jon
Goodman. I hope you enjoy
the case. Maybe this week
we can get-SSSSSSGone!!!
A concqmed group of TUGS
Partyers
Stacia,
Happy 20th To the exactor
knife psycho...I don't
know...all these scary boys
snd psycho guys seem to be
rubbing off on you. Breaking
and entering could be Fun.
Think Fl-h!!
R.S.
Marjorie, Happy Birthday!!
(Today's the day!) Hope
your day is wonderful. Did I
tell you how much I love
having my favorite litrle sistei
here?
MarjorieWith love, Amy (xoxa)
We hope you have a
wonderful birthday! Happy
19th!
'

-speedy

PS Who is brock?
Wherefore art thou Paul
Dedyo? Alas, now in thy
midst I am ready to extoll
The scent of desire that
clothes my soul To make thee
my man And lift these h.eavy
bnads That leave my fullive
ways a mystery on hold.

Dave Mendelson
The ARMY wishes you a
very happy birthday. May
you have a great trip on this
special day. Here's to more
good times.
We Love You,
The ARMY
-- Hello Jay!!

I!
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The Daily Commuter Puzzle

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wutterson

I/

